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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Development of a dependable technique for controlling estrus and 
ovulation in swine, free from any c1dverse effects on fertility and litter 
size, would provide distinct advantages to the swine producer. Cycle 
synchronization would result in a more uniform pig crop, and better use 
could be made of facilities and labor. Farrowings could be concentrated 
in a shorter period of time, and the operation of multiple farrowing pro-
grams could be facilitated. Also, to have a finishing barn in full pro..,. 
duc.tion necessitates a regular supply of feeder pigs, which is in turn 
dependent on a regulated breeding program.· A very important advantage 
is that a target date may be set and following appropriate treatment the 
animals can.be bred without determining whether or not they are in 
estrus. This would permit the breeding of.a large number of females 
during a short period of time by artificial insemination with semen from 
superior sires. 
Ovula.tion can be inhibited in swine by progesterone or by orally 
active progestational compounds, but rather large amounts must be given 
in order to avoid the formation of cystic follicles. In addition, 
following withdrawal of the progestogens, estrus is not well synchroniz-
ed and heats may occur.at irregular intervals. The daily administration 
of methallibure (LC.I. 33828) in the diet of pigs will inhibit e$trus 
and ovulation and cystic follicles do not occur. Ovulation occurs span-
1 
2 
taneouslyduring the post-treatment estrus. In addition, the adminis-
tration of methallibure and appropriately timed doses of pregnant mare~s 
serum (PMS) plus human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG) permits precise con-,-
trol over the time of ovulation in pigs. Insemination shortly before 
the time of this induced ovulation results in high fertility and normal 
embryonic survival. The application .of this latter technique could in-,. 
fluence the practicability of controlled breeding and artificial ins.em-
ination in pigs. 
This study was conducted to determine the effects on normally 
cycling gilts of six compounds with estrus inhibiting properties. Three 
of these compounds were steroidal in structure and three were non~steroi~' 
d.a.l. These compounds were produced by The Upjohn Company, and their 
ability to inhibit estrus in species other than swine had previously 
been determined. This study evaluated their effectiveness in inhibiting 
estrus and ovulation in puberal gilts. In addition, those compounds 
which inhibited estrus were further evaluated for their effectiveness .in 
synchronizing estrus and ovulation. 
CHAPTER II 
.REVIEW .OF LITERATURE 
Corpus Luteum Format.ion in Swine 
An understanding of mechani1;1ms controlling formation .of corpora, 
lutea during the estrus cycle, and particularly factors.affecting their 
persistence and regression is essential for developing effective methods 
for control of the estrus cycle in swine. Although there are.still many 
blank spaces in the present pattern of knowledge concerning factors that 
determine the life of the corpus luteum in swine, the one distinctive 
feature is its relatively short.life span. The following discussion 
describes some.of the literature associated witb the causes of luteal 
ephemerality. 
Morphologic Aspects 
Corner (1915, 1919 and 1921) described the developmental morphology, 
of the corpus luteum in the sow~ Following rupture of the Graafian 
follicle and escape.of the ovum, the walls of the follicle usually col-
lapse around a ce~tral blood clot and reduce the diameter to 4-6 nuµ. 
Following rupture of the Graafian follicle the granulosa layer.is re-
tained intact, except for the loss of.the cumulus oophorous. The gra11u-
losa cells hypertrophy, their cytoplasm.becomes laden with lipoid sub-
stances,' and they form the larger luteal c~lh of tbe mature.corpus 
luteum. On day-3 or 4 following the onset of estrus, the granu~osa 
3 
4 
layer is invaded by capillaries from the theca interna which vamify to 
) 
form an extensive vascular plexus throughout the new structure. The 
lipoid-laden theca interna cells increase in. number and pass into the .. 
corpus luteum. They become lodged between.the granulosa.cells ·and.pos-, 
sibly persist throughout the functional life span of the gland. ·· This 
process is completed at about day-6, and· by day..-7 the corpora lutea are 
usually solid and the cells are fully differentj.ated (Corner.1915; 1919). 
Corner (1921) observed that in the pig during the.week following 
ovulation, corpora lutea increase from a. diameter .of 4-6 mm. to a.:.9 mm •. 
If pregnancy follows; growth continues for 2 or 3 weeks until an average 
diameter of 10 to 11 mm. is reached. The·corpora lutea attain complete 
organization on about day-7 and.retain this development until day-14 or 
day-15. At approximately day-16 of the cycle a change takes place,in 
the corpora lutea of animals with unfertilized ova. By day-18 the car:"".' 
para lutea decrease to about 6 mm. in diameter and their pink·color, 
indicative of active capillary. circulation, changes to the .whi.te color 
characteristic of scar tissue, and their texture beco~es tougher and 
firmer. By the time of ovulation, the regressed corpora lutea have 
diminished in diameter to 6 mm., by the midestrual period to 4 mm. and 
by the next ovulation to 2 mm. after whichtqey disappear .slowly. 
Eventually, all that remains is a small mass of scar tissu~. · 
Physiologic Aspects 
Luteotropic Factor 
A definition of the luteotropic process has-not been universally 
agreed upon. However, Rothchild (1966) defines this process as one 
which promotes growth of the corpus luteum and a rate of progesterone 
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secretion sufficient to prevent ovulation and/or to permit implantation. 
According to Rothchiid's definition, the secretion of prolactin is 
evidently an easential part of the luteotropic process in the rat. 
Drexel (1935) first identified the luteotropic activity of the mouse 
pituitary with the secretion of prolactin and Astwood· (1941)'and Evans. 
et al. (1941) identified it in the rat. Within relatively· recent years 
--,- . 
however, an accumulation of evidence suggests that prolactin is not 
luteotropic in species other than the rat or mouse. Donaldson et al. 
(1965) summarized the available evidence and concluded that·attempts to 
demonstrate the luteotropic .action of prolactin in guinea pigs, rabbits, 
cattle, sheep, goats and swine were.either unsuccessful or unconvincing. 
There is no experimental evidence which indicates that prolactin 
has luteotropic action in swine,. either in vivo o.r. in vitrc, •. ·sammelwitz · 
and Nalbandov (1958) first reported that the daily administration of 25 
or 50 mg. of prolactin failed to prevent the regression of corpora. 
lutea in progesterone-treated-pregnant gilts. Duncan. et al. (1961) re-
ported that slices of. porcine corpora lutea Incubated;_ with ovine lac-
togenic hormone. (prolactin) showed no stimulation .of progesterone.synthe-
sis. The use of prolactin obtained from aheep complicated ·the interpre-
tation of these results since .it is possible that corpora.lutea of cer-
tain species may respond to a prolactin derived only from:the same 
species. However, Cook et al. (1967) reported that incubation of por-
cine luteal slices in the presence of porcine prolactin did not stimu-
late progesterone synthesis. The mean progesterone concentration of 7 
gilts after incubation with porcine prolactin was 196 ug./gm. ·corpus 
luteum as compared to control values of 200 ug./gm~ corpus luteum. 
Although prolactin did not stimulate progesterone synthesis, the addi-
tion of porcine LH to the incubation medium gave a. significant increase 
(P < 0.001) in progesterone concentration above control levels. The 
mean progesterone concentration for 7 gilts after incuhat~onwith por-
cine LH was 222 ug./gm. corpus luteum. This work indicates that LH is 
steroidogenotrophic but it does no:t:tmpty that it is lute.atrophic. 
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Even though prolactin is not· luteotrophi:c in pigs,. __ the prolonged 
maintenance of functidnal· activity or the corpora lutea_.during the 
luteal phase of the estrOU$ :cycle, dur±ng pregnancy and . .af.:t.er:..hysterec-
tomy, suggests that a luteo.tr.o.pic hormone may be produc:e.tl: .. :i:n the:se ani-
mals. Spies et al. (1959) ·reported that irr pregnant gilts,c:daily injec-
tions of high levels of proge8te1:'.one during early gestatioxLcaused a de-. 
crease in the average weight of: corpora lutea or completely: destroyed 
them. The dailT hormone dosage was O. 4 mg. per lb.·· of body weight in-
jected from day-10 to day-25 of gestation. Sannnelwitz et.al. .(1961)' 
also showed that progesterone injections cause comp·iete. or riea:i:::::ccimplete 
degeneration of corpora luteaof pregnant pigs. This.luteolytic effect 
of progesterone apparently is not the result of direct.act:io.n.of proges...;. 
terone on the corpora lutea since Sp.ies ~ al. (1960) foutt.clthat, local 
injections of 4 mg~ of progesterone directly into the .cor.p:ora lutea on. 
day-18 of pregnancy produced no measurable influence on the average 
individual corpus luteum weight of 2 gilts at day .... 25 of p:re:gnancy. 
Progesterone is also luteolytic in. hysterectomize.d .pig.s., ... in which 
corpora lutea can persist for prolonged intervals. Spi.es..~ al. (1960) 
studied the effect o:f progesterone injections on maintenance .of the 
corpora. lutea in hysterectomized gilts. All animals weJ::.e_.b:r.ed on the 
first day of estrus (day 0).,. hysterectomized on day-7 of the:.estrous 
cycle.andslaughteredon day=25. The average individual corpus luteum 
7 
weight" for.: :8 · b.yste:.r:e.c.t:om±zed:~~gtlts:· which: :d·i:d:::nat=:receiv:e·. prog~s terbne 
was 421 mg., compared to a mean value of 181 mg. for hysterectomized 
gilts injected with progesterone from day-10 to slaughter. From these 
facts, it is. possible to infer that progesterone .acts independently of 
the uterus and probably block$ the secretion of a. hypophysial ,lr,r;eotropi.c · 
·I JI 
substance. 
In contrast to the results obtained. from pregnant ·pigs with formed 
corpora lutea, progesterone injections begun at the time of ovulation. 
and continued throughout·the luteal phase of the estrous cycle will not 
prevent the formation and maintenance of the cyclic corpora lutea~ 
Sammelwitz et al. (1961) found that exogenous progesterone,did not in~ 
duce luteal regression during the first 12 days of tbe cycle; 1:l9wever, 
it was effective in causing luteal regression between days 12 and 16 in 
previously mated pigs. Brinkley et&· (1964) reported thatinjecting 
pigs with large doses (400 mg,) of progesterone either 1 or2 days be-
fore ovulation, on the day of ovulation, or 1 day after ovulation, did· 
not prevent the formation and mainte_nance of corpora lutea for 14. days--
the normal duration of the luteal phase in pigs. Considering the large 
dose of progesterone used; it is reasonable to assume that hypophysial 
block?ge was established, possibly within 24 hours after the first pro-
gesterone injection. This suggests that a hypophysial block put into 
effect any time after ovulation is too l.;1.te to block the initial·release 
of the luteotropic substance. These workers also foundthat in spite of 
continuous hypophysial blockage for 7 to 10 days, the formed corpora 
lutea contained near normal amounts of progesterone at autopsy •. From 
these experimental results, it may be postulated that progesterone is not 
luteolytic in the luteal phase of the cycle. Formati.on and maintenance 
of corpora lutea in the presence of continuous progesterone,treatment 
suggests that progesterone does not have a direct action on corpora 
lutea. 
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Anderson~ aL (1967) observed that corpora lutea developed, to day 
12 of the cycle in pigs pituitary stalk-sectioned the ·day after the first 
day of estrus. This operation should have blocked the release of pitui-
tary gonadotropins. The co-,:pora lutea averaged 305 ± 32 mg~.and con-
tained 64 ± 4 ug. progesterone per gm. of tissue at day--12 which indica-
ted that they had been subjected to·a l~teotropic stimulus. By da,y-16 a 
slight decline in corpora lutea weight occurred (260 mg. average) where-
as the progesterone concentration showed a great reduction (3 ug./gm..). 
The uterine luteolytic mechanism was probably being initiated·at this 
time. In pigs pituitary stalk-sectioned the day after mating, pregnancy 
continued and corpora lutea were present (average weight 431 mg.; 54 ug. 
progesterone/gm. tissue) at day-12. By day-16 the corpora lute.a averag-
ed 292 mg. and contained 28 ug. progesterone/gm. of tissue~ Theconcep-
tus apparently prevented uterine luteolytic activity, These experitnen-
tal results suggests that if a pituitary luteotropin is required''.d~ring 
the first 12 days of the cycle or pregnancy, only initial pituitary 
support. is essential a.t estrus JI· or even prior to estrus .or ovulation. 
On the basis of the data of Sammelwitz .£! al. (1961); Brinkley il · 
al. (1964) and Anderson et al. (1967) it appears that in pigs, the·:single 
release of a luteotropic substance at or near the time of, ovulation is 
sufficient to cause the corpus luteum to form and to persist.--and func-
tion for its normal life span during the cycle. Also, the-additional 
luteotropic substance required to maintain the corpora lutea,for th~ re~ 
mainder of the gestation apparently. is released only if concepti,;m anc! 
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implantation occurs and it is this second, possibly continuous, release· 
of luteotropic substance that is blocked in pregnant pigs by progester-
one injections. Although the porcine luteotropic hormone hl:!'.s. not bee~ 
isolated, it is possible that the luteotropic activity of·the. hypophysis 
is incqrporated into one ,of the known hypophysial hormones--possibly LH. · 
The work by Cook et al. (1967) indicated that LH was steroidoge~6trophic 
but did not imply that it was luteotrophic. Also, stimulation of pro-
gesterone syntl).esis by LR in vitr.o does not imply that a cont:i,.nuous 
secretion of LH is necessary for the corpus luteum to function·in vivo. 
Thus, at the present time, the evidence stiU does not.indicate·whether 
or not a single hypophysial substance is both luteotropic and st:ero1do-
genic, or whether these activities are the result,of two different ho1s-
mones. 
Effect of Estrogen.on Loteal Function 
Results of investigations .in pigs showed that exogenous·:estrogen 
influences the function of corpora lutea. Kidder et aL (19-55) injected · 
gilts with 3 mg. of diethylstilbestrol on either day--6, .day-11- or day-16 
of the cycle. Injections on day-"-11 lengthened the estrual,.cycl;esignif-. 
icantly, and this apparently resulted from lutenization offo,llicles 
since this condition occurred in. all gilts slaughtered following inj ec-
tion at this time. The·ovaries of 5 gilts injected on day_,.11:ancl:killed 
on day-15 had from 2 ·to 18 corpora lutea, lQ,-12 mm. in diamete,;-, 'which 
appeared to be nonnal. All 5 gilts had from 1 to 3 lutenized :follicles 
which varied in size from 12 to 35 nnn. Injections·. on day-16 varied in 
effect but most. frequently caused a significant shortening of-. the· cycle •. 
Gardner et al. (1963) reported that 19 of 20 gilts injected .daily 
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with 7 .5 or 15 mg. of estrone or estradiol 17S per da,y beginning· on .day 
11 of the cycle maintained their corpora lutea until slaughter a~ 34 
days postestrum. Comparison of treated gilts with control gilts showed. 
that estrogeIJ. decreased·(P < .01) the average corpus luteum weight-and 
increased (P < .01) t~e progesterone concentration in the treated 
corpora lutea. The· net effect was an insignificant difference in total 
progesterone content of. the corpora· lut.ea due to estrogen treatment, 
The work by Gardner et al. (1963) suggested that estrogen is luteo-
tropic in the pig, Cook ~ al. (1968) attempted to confirm this obser,-, 
vation by incubating slices of porcine corpora lutea in the presence of 
the three classical estrogens estrone, estadiol and estriol. The proT 
gesterone measured at the end of incubation concentration·showed.that 
none.of the estrogens influenced progesterone.synthesis. These·results 
offer no evidence for a steroidogenic role·for·estrogen in·porcine luteal 
tissue. It is possible that estrogen could exert its luteotropiceffect 
by maintaining the integrity of.the structure of the corpus luteum, thus 
enabling progesterone synthesis to continue without. enhancing·steroid .. 
production. 
The luteotropic effect of estrogen in vivo in pigs appears to be· 
mediated through the pituitary gland because estrogen·admin±stration 
will not maintain corpora lu te_a in hypophysectomized :anim:aJ;:1;,.~ (Denamur, 
1968). 
Effect of Uterus on_I:.uteal Function 
The uterus plays an active role in the control of·luteal function 
through initiation of luteolysis during later stages of the estrous 
cycle. Spies et al.. (1960) reported that hysterectomy. prolongs ... the life 
11 
span of the corpora lutea of pigs. They found that corpora lutea were 
maintained 32 to 119 days in pigs hysterectomized at day.;;..7 of the cycle. 
The inhibition of cycling and maintenance of corpora lutea in the 
pig are also affected by the amount.of uterus retained follc;>wing partial 
hysterectomy. Furthermore, the quantity of uterus retained determines 
whether regression of corpora lutea results, The effect of different 
portions of one non-gravid uterine horn. on the occurrence of .. pregnancy 
was investigated by Anderson et al. (1966). These workers observed that 
the presence of almost an en ti.re non-gravid uterine horn. reduced con-
ception or interfered with the progress of early pregnancy. Only 4 of 
25 (15%) pigs remained pregnant at least 35 days when. the anterior 
seven-eights of one non-,-gravid uterine horn remained. With decreasing 
portic;:ms of the non-gravid horn remaining, an increased number of pigs 
remained pregnant. Unilateral regression of corpora .. lutea on th.e side 
of the non-gravid uterine horn occurred in 12 of 15 (80%) pigs by day"'-35. 
of gestation,. when either seven-eights, one-half or. one7 .fourth of one 
non-gravid horn remained in the animaL With complete absence of a non-
gravid horn, pregnancy was maintained in 8 of 11 (73%) pigs for 35 days, 
and unilateral luteal regression occurred in none of these pregnant•ani,-
mals. These experiments demonstrated an overriding inhibitory effect of 
a non-gravid uterine horn on the conti.nuation of early pregnancy·in the 
opposite intact uterine horn. The evidence suggests that the non""gravid 
horn.terminates pregnancy through a luteolytic action which it initiates. 
The mechanism by which hysterectomy prolongs the functional.life. 
span of the corpus luteum in the pig is nbt known.and .the nature of the 
uterine luteolytic effect in the pig is also unknown. There is no con""' 
crete evidence that the uterus produces an active luteolytic factor. 
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Controlled Estrus and Ovulation in Swine 
Experimental results have been reported concerning regulation of 
fE;!male reproduction in swine following administration of natural and 
synthetic steroids, as well as gonadotropins of pituitary and placental 
origin. Anderson (1964) stated that compounds for control of·estrus must 
meet several requirements before they can be recommended for use under 
fartn and range conditions. These compounds must {l) co.ntrol estrus and 
ovulation when administered at different reproductive stages, (2) be 
effective at dosage levels which produce predictable results, · (3) .effec-
tively synchronize estrus and ovulation, (4) not .impair fertilil:ity, (5) 
permit a uterine environment compatible with embryonic survival, and· (6) 
not interfere with later reproductive potential. . Of these requ±r.ements, 
unimpaired fertility following the treatment .period would be considered 
the most important. Effective synchronization of the estrous .cycle has 
been accomplished with various compc;>unds and treatment procedures. 
Exogenous Progesterone 
Estrus and ovulation in gilts have been successfully inhibited by 
daily injections of progesterone, Ulberg (1951) reported that·daily in"'."" 
jections of 25.0, 50.0 and 100.0 mg. progesterone .inhibited heat and 
ovulation when injections were started on day 15. of the estrous cycle 
arid continued through day 28, However, post-treatment ovulation was 
consistently complete only after injections at the 100 mg. level while 
a high percentage of the ovaries in gilts receiving. 50 mg-. daily became 
cystic. Gilts injected with 100 mg. came into estrus an average of 6.4 
days after injections were stopped but animals receiving 50 mg. showed 
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no heat during an observation period of 7 to 26 days post-treatment.· 
Baker et al. (1954) obtained similar results but also found that the 
fertility of gilts on the 25 mg. dose was extremely low with only 1 gilt 
of 9 returning to estrus following injection and 7 of the 9 had cystic 
follicles when slaughtered. No cystic follicles developed on ovaries of 
18 gilts injected with 100 mg,, but the average number of normal 25 day. 
old embryos was significantly lower than controls. 
Gerrits et al. (1962) found no adverse effects on fertility from 
injected progesterone~ Eleven gilts synchronized with 100 mg. of pro-
gesterone per day exhibited estrus on the average 6.3 days after last 
injections. Eleven gilts synchronized by daily injections and mated by 
natural service had a conception rate of 82%. Twenty gilts·synchronized 
by 300 mg. injections once every 3 days and mated by natural service had 
a conception rate of 80%, and an average litter size of 12.0.· Average 
interval to estrus was 7.4 days from li,'tst injections. 
~thetic Steroids 
The high incidence of cystic follicles and the low fertility levels 
encountered with progesterone injections resulted in researchers shift-
ing their attention away from progesterone when orally effective synthe7 
t:Lc progestational compounds were developed. The oral administration 
of these compounds eliminated the inconvenience .. of daily injections, but 
they have not produced a consistent satisfactory response~· Successful 
synchronization of the estrous cycle has been obtained, but agc':l,iri.cystic 
follicles often occur. 
Nellor (1960) reported that twice a day feeding of 1,6 mg. of MAP 
(6-methyl-17-acetoxyprogesteit"one) per.lb. body weight daily for 24 days 
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resulted in complete inhibition of estrus and follicular growth ip.. 8 
mature gilts. Estrus occurred, on the average, 4.4 days from:the·e~d of 
treatment. · Autopsy following th~· controlled es.trus demonstrated that; 
ovulation had occl,lrred and .no apparent abnorml;l.lities were· noted. Oral 
administration of Prodox (J,.7-a-acetoxyproge,ster_one) to 11 gilts during . 
late luteal or early follicular phase inhibited estr_us ·in only, ·a ari~mals. 
First et al. (1%0) also reported that; 66 of 68 gi,Hs oral],.y fed MAP· for 
. . . 
15 days exhibited standing estrus, and 94% began.estrl!,s during a 43 hour 
period of 77 to 120 hours after the last hormone feeding; The 0 aniihals 
were artifically inseminated and 25 were pregnant on day.25 of-gestation. 
Neller ~ _al. (1961) obtained a high degree .of· coq.tto+ of the time · 
of estrus and ovulation when· 36 gilts. were fed· 0. 5 mg~ :of _MAP per· lb. 
body weight daily, which was administered by twice-:-a"-da:y--feeding·for 15-
days. Eighty-nine percent of the gilts c~me into estrua 4 to·S days 
after the end of pro gestational treatment. .The .co.nc;eption .rate ·in gilts 
bred at the controlled es tr.us was 77%. Only 2 cases of foll±-cular· cysts 
were. observed in thes_e 36 gilts, but a very high incidence. of follicular· 
cysts occurred when 1.6 mg. of MAP-per lb. of body.weight:were fed. 
First et al. (1963) studied the. factors affecting .ov.ul~tion and . 
foll:i.cular cyst formation in sows and gilts fed MAP • .a In··.s\:tr:ails in-,. 
valving 193 sows and· gilts, . they found that doses of· 100 mg.' o:r :greater 
were required to inhibit estrus and ovulation. One or more cys·tic fol.,-
licles developed in 58% of the females after withdrawal of .S·d±f.ferent; 
hormone.doses ranging _from.SO to 400 mg. per head per:day. Cystic fol-
licles developed during treatment when .a low dose ·of 60·mg;;· was··fed and 
after treatrileq.t when the dose was. 240 mg.· After withdrawal of ·:a·, 240 mg~ 
dose, Yorkshire sows. developed cystic fqllicles; whereas Duroc sows had .. 
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developed preovulatory follicles. Neither frequency of .feeding MAP, the 
energy content, nor the fiber content of the ration affected the probabi-
lity of ovulation or cystic .follicle formation after hormone witpdrawal. 
Duzik and Baker (1962) stated that cystic follicles were not found 
up to 18 days after hormone withdrawal in gilts that had been given a 
very large .dose of 500 mg, MAP per day. Hafez ,rt al. (1966) feel 31 
gilts a daily dose of 1.1 mg. MAP per kg. of body weight and estrus was 
suppressed in all gilts d~ring the.treatment. Although 48% came into 
estrus 2 to 10 days after the end of treatment, only 36% ofthe gilts 
ovulated. Cystic follicles with a diameter exceeding 15.mm. (51%) and 
unruptured follicles with a diameter of 10 to 15 mm. (f2%)- accounted. for 
most of the ovarian abnormalities encountered. Of the gilts with cystic 
ovaries, 63% were not-detected in estrus. 
Wagner and Seerly (1961) reported the results of. orally adnrinistered 
6 6-chloro. t::. 17 acetoxyprogesterone (CAP) to 118 breeding gilts at 
various levels (3.25, 16.5, 25.0, 32.5, 50.0, 97.5, and 540 mg.)· for 18 
days. Treatment of 25.0, 32,5, and 50 mg. inhibited both. estrus ancl 
follicular growth. However, 20% of the gilts had cystic follicles 5 
days after withdrawal of the hormone with greater incidence-·in the 
higher treatment levels. 
Pond~ al. (1965) reported that an addition of 0.66·.or LlO·mg. of 
AMP (17-a.-acetoxy-6-methylpregna-4, 6-dien-3, 20-dione) · per kg; ·of body. 
weight to the ration for a 15 day period was effective in- inhibiting 
estrus in 22 gilts. Twenty one of the gilts showed signs·of>estrus 
within 1 week after hormone W':i,thdrawal. Ten of these gilts were~slaugh-
tered 2 or 4 days following breeding and 5 had cystic ovarian folltcles 
with the highest incidence occul;'ring with gilts on. the Q.66 mg,· level. 
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Gonadotropins 
In pigs there have been numerous experiments on the use of gonado~ 
tropic hormones in order to stimulate follicular development· amt· induce 
ovulation. However, induction of ovulation occurred usually: wit:hout.~s-
t:rus in gilts and sows given gonadotropin injections during the_ luteal 
phase .of the cycle. (Tanabie et al. 1949; Spalding e1; al. 1955; Day. 
-.--- ' --- . 
et .al. 1959). 
Dziuk and Baker (1962) injected 275 gilts with 250 to 2,000 :t.U. of·· 
HCG 5, 6, 7 or 8 days after treating them with MAP. Ovulation occurred 
in 94% of th.e animals 40 hours after inject.ion. Four percent of, the 
animals showed estrus at this ovulation while 71% showed·heat 21; 22, or 
23 days later. Dziuk and. Polge (1965) obtained similarref:!Ults., ·bu~ 
also found that injections of diethylstilbestrol improved··f:erttlity.; 
Only 20 of 45 gilts or 45% had fertilized eggs if DES was not given. In 
32 gilts treated with DES, the overall conception.rate .was .. 75% eve:n 
though full estrus behavior ·was induced. in only 43% · of these· gilts·. The· 
DES apparently increased the number of spermatozoa·transpo:cteii:UP the 
oviduct which in turn increased fertilization rates.. However·,· of 3.5 
gilts treated with DES; only 11 were pregnant when examined at:30 days. 
Th.e DES. apparently created an unfavorable uterine environment and·. caused 
embryonic loss. 
Mammalian eggs induced to ovulate during the loteal :phas:-e · of the 
cycle or after progesterone· injections. rarely become. fertilized,· but. the 
precise cause of this low incidence of fertilization is not .. clea,r. 
Hunter (1966) injected mature gilts with 1,500 I.U. PMS 0 on day-5 of 
estrous followed by 500 I.U. HCG on day 9; ovulation··occurred··46 to 42 
houz:s<later •. A total of 160·eggs were recovered from 14'of -26 animals 
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inseminated .4 to 18 hours before ,ovulation; 60.6% were polysperxµic anc;l 
contained varying numbers of accessory male pronuclei .(two··t9 ·seven). 
It was suggested that the high incideDice of polyspermic;:. eggs .foun(;l, dur-,-
ing the luteal phase may be .due to an effect of the oviductal environ.,.. .. 
ment on the zona reaction.· 
Polge and·Day (1967) also reported that exogenou$.progesterone. 
given before. ovulation reduced. fertility by reducing the proportion of 
eggs fertilized, increasing the incidence of polyspermy,and: increasing 
the rate.of egg transport'through the-.female tract. 
The experimental evidence does suggeElt that eggs ca~ be·· fertilized 
when animals are inseminated at the time of induced .ovulations·~ but nor-
mal fertility and embryonic survival are achieved only. if ·:ov:ulat:ion _is· 
induced when active corpora·lutea are abs.ent from.the--ovar:ies.· Synchron-. 
izaUon of estrus with progestational compotin~s followed .by .gonadotro-
pins to induce ovulation is not a satisfactory method·since:a low fer-
tility ensues and ovulation is rarely accompanied by estrus a:fter such 
treatment. Thus, at the present time, no recilly .effective .and·practical 
method for using steroid hormones and gonadotropins fol;'·· the· synchroniza-
tion of estrus in swine has been developed. 
Methallibure (I. C. L 33828) 
The daily administr,ation of methallibure (a dithioca:r:hamoylhydra-
zine derivative) in _the diet to· mature gilt~ has been:.,shown· to· completely 
inhibit the normal occurrence of estrus atJ.d ovulation •. Follo:w±·ng with-
drawal. of treatment;· a·· large proportion .of .the animals ·came··intl:r·:estru$ .. 
spontaneously between.the fift\l.and seventh day. Whenmated·o:rinsemin-,-
ated during this controlled estrus, fertility and litter size wer.e ·· 
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normal. Cert_ain. side effects hc!,ve been observ.ed in treated animals, .but 
· they appar~ntly do nqt int;erfere with suppression of foll:j.cul1;1:r· growth, 
M;ethallibure is a _non-steroid whose estrus inhibiting properties 
wer.e first observ:ed by Paget et al. (1961) who reported that: tb,is -com-
pound inhibited the endogenous output of gonadotropins .:and· suppres.sec;l 
estrus and ovulation in the rat, dog, and monkey, · Sykes {f96-3) found· 
this compound to be very effective in inhibiting ovulation .in the fow:L ·. 
The ability of the compoun!l to inhibit ovulation and estrus in 
swine was first reported by Polge (1964) .and Gerrits and· Johnson (1"·64). 
Working independently, these workers .. showed that this compound, when 
administered orally at a. daily dose level of _about 1 mg, · per kg; o.f body 
weight, was very effective in suppressing normal cyclical activity in 
gilts. After withdrawal of treatment, normal follicular development ap..,. 
. peared to be initiated and a large proportion of the gilts retu·rned to 
estrus on day 5, 6, or 7. They found that short periods of treatment 
during the; early luteal phase of· the cycle d:l,d not affe.ct · e~isting cor-
pora lutea, and treatment starting late in pro~strus did·not-al,;vays pre, 
vent subsequent ovulation.; A treatment period of l~ to 20 days was. sug..,. 
gested in.order to synchronize-estrus in groups of pigs with randomly 
distributed cycles. 
Gerrits and Johnson (1965) fed two levels of methall:tbure to 2+ 
crossbred gilts. The low and high levels were, respectively, 0.90.to 
1. 06 and 1. 39 to 2 .14 mg. per kg, of body weight_ per , d1itY ~ All gilts ex-
pressed estrus from 5 to 8 days after removal from treat;ment; 85;7% ex-
pressed estrus within a 24 hour.period. All gilts were bred·on day,2. 
of estrus by artificial ·insemination.. The, mean number of-embryos re'."" 
covered and percent embryo survival for the low and high levels were 
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·g·;-o~ ·76% and "8.8, 83%, respectively. Groves (1%6) fed 101) ing. of 
methallibure daily to 22 gilts known to have.had one estrus prior to a 
20 day treatment period. Estrus was inhibited in all gilts and 19 ani-. 
mals came into estrus on day 4, 5, or 6 following withdrawal·of·treat-
ment. 
Hafez et al. (1966) stated that· the mean.ovulation rate was.13.2 
ova per gilt fed a daily dose level of 0.8 to L2 mg. per kg~ of body 
weight for 20 days. Ninety-five percent of the treated gilts-returned 
to estrus between day 5 and 9. Groves (1966) reported trials· iiwol ving 
304 gilts treated daily with 100 mg. of me_thallibure on conmu,1rcial farms 
in Britain. A total of 242 or 82% of the gilts came into.estrus between 
day.4 and.5 after a 20 day treatment period. The remainder.of·the gilts 
came·into estrus between 11 and 33 days after treatment. 
Polge ·(1965) examined the effects of4 dose levels of methallibure, 
50 mg., 100 mg., 200 mg., and 250 mg, per pig per day in·:110 gilts in 
which treatment was started between days 7 to 18 of·thecycle;- The ari.i-
mals were fed i:rt groups of 5 to 10; therefore,· it was· impossible' to in-
sure complete accuracy of the dose administered. When SO·mg.·was··given, 
estrus was suppressed in only 7 of 10 gilts, and this level; was con-
sidered too low bo be effective under conditions of .group··feed:trtg. A 
dose level of 100 mg. was high enough to suppress ovulation i"P·-.a:11 ani.,.. 
mals despite probably va,riations in·fqod intake within the group. The 
average weight of gilts in the .experiment was about lOO·kg~ ··Thus, it 
was suggested that when animals are fed in groups the effective dose.of· 
methirllibure should be· about ·-1 mg.· per kg. of body ·weight. 
Thedosage·level requi:i;:-ed to effectively.inhibit·estr.o~; without 
having any-adverse side effects, appears .to be.rather criticaL·· Methal-
'libure has been reported to cause some depression of feed intake, but 
this effect seems.to be.associated with the central nervous system and 
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is unconnected with palatability, Stratman and First (1965) fed 73 
crossbred gilts 58, 116 and 232 mg. of methallibure in 1. 816 -kg. of feed 
per day for 16 days, As dosage level.increased, body weight,gains were 
significantly (P < .05) reduced during the 16-day feeding period; Sig-
nificantly (P < .05) longer.intervals from withdrawal to estrus were 
evident as dosage level increased (58 mg., 5. 6 days; 116 mg., 7 ;5 days; ·. 
and 232 mg., 9.1 days), Groves (1967) stated that levels greater than 
one mg. per kg. body weight caused occasional inappetence, with higher 
levels producing increased diuresis and lethargy. Red blotchy discolora-
tion of skin was seen in some animals. Barker (1967) also·observed a 
loss of appetite and reddish skin discoloration in ~ilts·fed lOO"mg. per 
day. These side effects were observed in hot weathe:i;- (98° F.), and 
water intake was normal during this period of feeding. 
Cummings (1967) reported that methallibure was not eff·ective in 
mature aged sows because its appetite depressing effects in the··mature 
animalprevented adequate daily intake. Also, a few incidences of split 
estrus was observed during the post-treatment period, i..e;. the synchro-
nized estrus,was interrupted by one or more days of nonreceptivity to 
the boar. Hafez et aL (1966) also observed the occurrence of split 
estrus in gilts following treatment with methallibure. 
Gerrits and Johnson (1965) reported data which indicated·that the 
optimum.level of methallibure required to control estrusin .sows, per 
unit of body we:i,.ght, is lower than that required by gilts-; A· level -of 
0.68 mg. per kg. of body weight was individually fed to 11 cycling sows 
and estrus was inhibited in all animals. Only one sow failed to show 
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estrus by 12 days.post-:-treatment. The remaining 10 sows·returnedto es-
trus, on the average, 6.8 days after removal from treatment. 
Cummings (1967) fed methallibure during the post weaning period to 
6 first litter sows for either 9 or 16 days. Estrus wascompletely in.,. 
hibited in all sows during treatment and occurred 4 to 6 days after 
treatment. Normal conception and farrowing rates were obtained. 
Methallibure in Combination with Gona<;lotropins 
The daily treatment of pigs with methallibure has been shown to 
temporarily inhibit follicular growth. This succession of events·is re-
sumed following withdrawal of treatment, but at a variable rate. The 
time of onset of estrus is not as predictable, or as precisely synchrb-,. 
nized as might be expected under some circumstances. The best synchro-
nization that.has been achieved is 80 to 90% of the heats·concentrated 
into a 3-day period with the remaining heats spread over several more' 
days. Elimination of this spread would be desirable·and·has been ob.,-
tained to some-degree by combining the use of gonadotropimr·with nrethal-
libure treatment. 
Polge ~ al. (1968) reported that the subcutaneous administration 
of 750 to 1,000 LU. of PMS at the end of methallibure treatment·reduced 
the variation and allowed natural service or artificial·insemination 
within a predictable 3-day period. Intramuscular injections of 500 I.U. 
HCG 96 hours after the methallibure and PMS sequence induced a·highly 
synchronized ovulation.· Of·ll2 animals artificallyinseminated without· 
reference to estrus, but 24 hours after HCG, 90% conceived. Theconcep.:... 
tion rate in 46 animals untreated with gonadotropins and inseminated 
conventionally 24 hours after individual heat detection was 85%. The 
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effects following methallibur.e were achieved without adverse effects OI!, 
fertility or fecundity: ovulation rates were predictable :and·.within the 
limits of variation shown by controls. Embryonic;: surviva~ rates were 
not significantly different·in tre~ted and untreated groups.· 
Conclusion 
Ovulat:i,on can be. inhibiteq · in swine by· progesterone 'or-~brorally 
active progestational. compounds, but rather large .amounts mllst·b-e given 
in order to avoid. the formation of cystic ,follicles~ In··addition, 
following withdrawal of the progestogens, estrus is not well sync;:h'to-:,-
nized and heats may occur at irregular intervals~ P:r.ecise·sync-hroniza-:-
tion of ovulation in pigs. can be achieved by inj ect.ing ·_ gonadotropii::i,s 
after a period of. treatment_ ·with progestational compounds;. · However, ovu':" 
lation is rarely accompanied by estrus after such treatment·:~and· fertil-
ity is low. Thus, neither progesterone or the orally ·act:ive·;pr.ogesto ... 
gens can be recommended for estrus synchronization in.swine. 
The daily administration of methallibure in tq.e diet· of·:pigs··-s·howing 
regular estrous cycles will·· inhibit· the normal occurrence· of- estru~ and I 
ovulation and cystic follicles do not· occur. Ovulation· occurs·-spo'.9-tan, 
eously during the 1post-treatment estrus and fertility lev.els are·,normal. 
In addition, the administration of metha],libure and·appropr.ia-t~ly timed. 
doses of PMS plus HCG permits precise control over the time of--:avulat;:ion~ 
in pigs. Insemination shortly before, the time of this· i_nduced _- ovul~t:ion 
results in high· fertility and normal embryonic survival. - The applica-. ·-
tion of this_ latte_r · technique could. influence the practicabilit:y-·of, c~m-. 
trolled breeding and.·.artif;icia.l insemination in pigs. -
CHAPTER III 
GENEjRAL PROCEDURE 
The data in this study were collected; over. a two year p·eriod from 
five trials conducted at the Oklahoma State .University· ·swine fa:rm. Al-
though many different procedures were employed throughout the study, 
certain general procedural practices :were .. common· to all trials and they. 
will be discussed in this section.· Those procedures· spe·cific for cer-
tain groups will be described under their respective-trials. 
The experimental animals used in this study included·a total of 102 
purebred Yorkshire and 13 Hampshire gilts obtained from the-Oklahoma 
State University swine herd. In general, all gilts-were su~Jected to 
the same housing and general management regime. The gilts were- 0main""' 
tained in small groups in pens having a maximum capacity o-f-lf>gilts. 
The pens were equipped with individual stalts to permit individual 
feeding. The shelter$ provided in each pen had earth frqors; were open 
to the south, and could. be either open. or closed to the.· north;.::~tl:.~matic. 
waterers were available and located in the same position in e1:1ch ·1ot. ·· 
Six compounds provided by The Upjohn Company were evaluated for 
their ability to inhibit estrus and ovulat:i,on in- puberal- gil·ts-; Those 
compounds whic~ inhibited estrus were .further evaluated·for··ttieir.abi17 
ity .to synchro.qize·estrus and .. ovulation. The compounds'studied were: 
U-10;997 and U-13,851, both·19-Ncirtestoster.one derivafives· with:andro-
genic properties; U-13,053, a weak estrogen; U-11,lOOA, U.a.10;520A and 
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U-23, 3 78, all diphenyl-dihydronapthalene derivatives with ··ant·test"a1<;>getti:c 
properties. The structuresand systematic nomenclatureof these com-
pounds are presented in the appendix, Table XXVII. The estrus inhibiting 
properties of these compounds, in species other than swine·,· had pre-
viousily been determined by pilot studies carried out by the Animal. Re-
search and .Development Section of.The Upjohn Company. The specific 
dosage levels were based on the results obtained in these pilot studies. 
The total amount of a compound for a trial was mixed in·five pounds of 
carrier (soybean meal) at the laboratory of The Upjohn·eompany, coded as 
to identification, and·sent·to Oklahoma.State University;· The premix 
was then thoroughly mixed with a standard 14 per cent protein ration in 
such quant;i.ties that the desired daily dose for each.animal.was contained 
iri two pounds o:!; dry feed. · CciI11-posit:Lon _of the ration is shown·'±n Taole 
I. The gilts were indi vidui:dly· fed twice daily. with the~ drug being in-
eluded ip. two pounds of r1;1.tion a.t the morning feeding~ The-remaining 
quantity of. the daily feed .allotment varied from three to· six· pounds and. 
was offered in the afternoon. 
Throughout; the course of· this study no· attempt was ·mac;ie··tu·statis-
t:i,r::al.ly compare the ability of each. compound to affect··a.ve-tage daily 
gain during the 20 day treatment period. · Gilts· were as~dgned0 to·· treat-
' ' 
mep.t only after :they had exhibited at least tw:o. estrous periods;· There.-
fore, in each.trial it was impossible to assign gilts ori·a~ e-quat weight 
basis.or to start all animals on treatment at.the sam~ d.mk •. This 
riietho.d 0£ assigning gilts resulted ih · a wicie ·range· in avera~~·:ini Ua1 ·. ;: • :i· " 
weight of gilts on the first-day of treatment and valid·comp~rlsons of 
weight gains could not be made. However, in evaluating ·the··estrus in-
hibi ting properties of these compounds it was nee es sary · t~ ··determine 
TABLE I 
COMPOSITION OF -- THE RATION· FED DURING THIS SERIES OF TRIALS 
Component.(% pr9tein) 
Milo (8%) 
Soybean meal-(50%) 
·Tanka;ge (60%) 
Alfalfa meal (17%) 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Calcium carbonate 
Trace mineral salt 
Vitamin B12 
Fortafeed 2-4-9-90. 
Zinc sulfate 
lb./ton 
1592. 4 
208.6 -
50.0 
100.0 
2.5 .o 
10.0 
10..0 
2.4 -
L2--
.4 
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whether or not they had-any detrimental.effects on feed intake---and there-
by affect weight gains during the 20 day feeding perio.d; ·Thus; ;in each --
trial all gil,ts were weighed on·the first and last dar·of~treatment, and 
their average daily gain determined. 
During the feeding period, careful observation .was. maintained for 
any possible side-effects (particularly any·appetite·depre-ssing .. effects) 
that.might be associated with the compound. Sex behavior,was··also n9ted 
since both testosterone and·estrogen:derivaties were usad·in.this study. 
Sleeth et al. (1953) stated that gilts receiving testos·terone·--±nj'ections 
--· . . . 
rode each other, ranted·in a typical boar-like manner; .an-d·a·typical 
boar smell was observed in:the lots where the·gilts were·~a±ntained. 
Att,eQ,tion was given· these f~ctors · as well as noting mammary tissue 
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development. 
In all trials.gilts were assigned to treatment.gr.oops only after 
they had exhibited at least ·two estrus periods with a normal; interval. · 
A random treatrile'I!,t was then assigned to the gilt~ The first·day that a 
gilt exhibited sexu~l receptivity was. defined as day.· zero: of ·the·:'estrous. 
cycle. A course of treatment .was then started on either ·day--9; day.:..10 
or day-11 following .the second heat period· at:1,d was continuetl ·for· 20 days •.. 
Using day-:"'Zero as day-1 of heat~ · thi!:I would be. approximately ·day-11 to 
day-13 of the estrous cycle~ Daily .heat. observations. were :made·:rhrough,,.... 
out this 2Q day. feeding period to detert'\line _.the ef:fectiven·ess of the 
compounds in inhibiting estru·s. Gilts which showed·. est':cus -~'du:ring the. 
treatment period were bred ·and continued on ·.treatme~t·'f-or .. the·::nmrainder 
of the 20 day feeding period.. All ;.gilts bred dudng tr.eatment were. 
killed·. 30 days after the· first day ·of ·breeding~ .. Natu~l mating--·was 
practiced throughout the .. course· of .. this study ·by· utilizing ·m~ture boars 
of proven fertility from·the·purebred Yorkshire herd·at Oklahoma State. 
University. 
The method·employed for checking estru~ .dur:ing·the··pre;..:.;treatment, · 
treatment and post,,...trei::ltme~t periods, ·was. visual ·observatron in··the pre-
sence of a boar. A gilt was determined to be·in estrus by·her'respon~e 
to manual pressure on the back. · This .method is based on· the ·results. 
published by Signoret. (1962) ·and· reported· by Nalband6v · (1964) ~ · -·Signoret 
confirmed the observations· of· many practical ·pig 1;,re~ders · that .. a~;sow in 
heat will become rigidly immobile:when, in the·absencE1 of.a 1;,oar; a man 
simply: applies .pressure· on the· back. ···In the Yorkshire· breed ·used by 
Signoret only about·. 50 percent· of -the females spontaneously responded to 
··the. signal. Howeve·r, - the· proportion of females responding ·was ·greatly 
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increased 'if a male was present, .and the role of· the ,male·:.±n:·:e·ltciting 
the reflex was. fractionated~ . Ninety per cent· of' the ·f:enra:1:es · s·howed the. 
reflex if they could smell the male and also hear a ·reco:r.ding of th,e 
typical rutting call.. A further 7 per cent showed the reflex ·if they 
could, also see the ·male ·and· if· they could ,have physical,:.cont~:ct with 
him; the·re~aining 3 per centshowed,·the:r.eaction; These·results, ind:i;-
cated that the accuracy of.heat detection would be·improved;if a boar 
was used. 
All gilts involved-in·this·study were slaughtered at:the·Oklahoma 
State University meat laborat;:ory.and· their·reproductive _tracts··re-i;:overed 
for detailed examination~·. The·carcasses of all·g±lts were·condemned for 
human consumption and were· destroyed. Fol,lowing ·.recovery of ·the repro"l" 
ductive tracts, the ovaries·were separated·from the--mesovarium and 
immediately photographed~ Ovarian weights were· obtained ·.wtth-:a--pr·ecision 
balance. The number· of corpora, lutea ·on·each ·ovary :.wer.e·;c·ounj:ed and·· 
verified by· dissection · and their· size· (mm •. ) determined·;.·. ·J}1;0:-ss--.~amina-
tion of the. corpora· lutea ·was ··als;0 ··perfor.med 1 to ·obj ec·t:f:vel-y··de·termine · 
the degree of vascularity ·pres·ent~ :· ·Both, size and ·.degree--.of ... ·va:s·cularity 
were then used in. an attempt .. to ascertain, their:probable ·d·eve-J:o:pmerttal · 
stage as reported by Corner (1921) ~ · Corpora·lu-tea·.with-:a--:tli:a:nreter of 6 
mm. or less· and which exhibited a pale. pink color werE!' ··classified as 
regressing corpora lutea. · Tho,se · corpora. lutea having· an ·extensive vas-, 
cular plexus throughout their stru~ture and a diamete-r·gre~ter than 6 
mm. were classified as·persistent corpora. 
Number and size (mm~)·· of ·.follicles were· also dete~ined·; ·--Follicles 
greater than 16 mm. in diameter were classified ·as· cystic· on· tfre. basis 
of data reported by First·· et :al. (1963). An ·objective·evalui:i.tion of tQ.e 
degree of follicular development was made for ovaries with follicles 
less than 5 mm, in diameter. 
The uteri of open gilts were dissected at the anterior extrem±ty 
of the vagina and then weighed on·a Harvard·trip balance" In pregnant 
uteri an incision was .made.the full leng1:h of the uterine horn and the 
embryos removed and examined ... Crown-rump measurements were made with 
embryos still·enclosed in·the amnionic sac, Hemorrhagic and partially 
decomposed embryos were classified as dead but such embryos were not' 
measured. 
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CHAPTER IV 
·TRIAL I 
Materials· and Methods 
This study was initiated·in the spring,.1967, ·usin'g.·:niri.eteeri nor..-
mally cycling Yorkshire gilts, to· screen four, compounds for 0 thedr abili-
ty to inhibit estrus _and ovulation., The treatment design is· given in_ 
Table II. . 
TABLE II 
DESIGN OF STUDY.FOR TRIAL.I 
Item Treatment Cotripot1ndsa 
u ... 13;851 U-10,997 U-ll.190A U-13 1 053 
. (R-142) (R-143) (R-:,144) · (R-145) 
Daily dose level (mg.) 50 50 250 250 
No. gilts allotted 5. 5 5. 4 
aFigures in parenthesis refer to the individuql code'nUI!lber,used. 
for each compound throughout this trial. 
These compounds were administered to the animals for· 20 · day:s ·in, the 
mannerpreviously described for evaluating the estrt;is inhibidng proper-
ties of a compou1;1.d. At the· termination of the. 20 day fe·eding petiod, 
all gilts which were not bred during treatment were.necropsied 20.te 30 
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hours after the last treatment feeding and their reproductive tracts re-
covered and examined. Gilts bred during treatment were slaughtered 30 
days after the first day of breeding, Those gilts bred during treatment, 
but which failed to conceive and recycled at the normal.time after treat-'-
ment, were bred again and slaughtered 30 days later regardless- of wheth-:-
er or not they recycled again. 
Particular attention was. given to the morphology of ovaries-' obtained 
from gilts slaughtered one:day post-""treatment in order to evaluate the 
ability of these compounds to cause regression of·· the· corpora lutea pre-
sent when treatment was initiated •. Ovaries with no corpora;lutea pre-;-
sent and some degree of follicular development were desired since this 
is the normal condition of the pig ovary when the animal-comes into 
estrus and ovulates. The corpora lutea would have .to regress·-completely 
by the time of ovulation since Hunter (1966) and Polge and :Day (196 7) 
reported a low fertilization rate for eggs induced to ovulate·during the 
luteal phase of the cycle or when exogenous progesterone-was given the 
day before ovulation. 
Polge (1965) reported that ovaries of 3 gilts fed LC.I. 33828 
(methallibure) for 15 days contained only· 2 · or 3 · follicles of about. 5 
mm. in diameter and all other follicles were only 2 to 3 mm. · The1 car.,.. 
para lutea were quite pale in color and had regressed to about. 5 mm, in· 
diameter. Since LC.I. 33828 inhibited ovulation in these gilts and 
effective estrus synchronization was obtained, a similar·condition was 
considered desirable for ovaries· recovered from gilts at· the en·d of the 
20 day feeding period used in this study. 
All statistical analyses were carried out according·· to procedures 
outlined by Steel and Torrie (1960). Total ovarian weight, which is 
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dependent on number of corpora lutea present, was analyzed-by use of 
covariance analysis holding·the independent variable constant~ Other 
items in this study were analyzed by straight analysis of variance pro-
cedures applying the F test as a test of significance. Standard erro:rs 
placed on means were based on a, sample of. size four to give· .a: ·-conserva--
tive estimate of the standard error. Treatment means were tested using 
Duncans Multiple Range Test, 
Results and Discussion 
The ability of compounds U-'-13,851; U-10,997; u..:.11,100Aan"d u..:.13,053 
to inhibit estrus in normally cycling Yorkshire gilts thi::oughout,a 20· 
day course of t:t;"eatment is shown in Table III. Estrus was inhibited in 
all gilts receiving a daily 50 mg. dose of either U-13, 851 or U-'-10, 997, 
One of 5 gilts fed 250 mg. of U.,-11,lOOA daily came into estrus and was 
bred 5 days after treatment.had started. This gilt was not pregnant 
when necropsied 30 days post-breeding. The non-gravid c:ondrtion·of the 
uterus could possibly have been an effect·of the·compound since·treat".'." 
ment was continued for the remainder of the treatment period (15 days) 
following breeding. The-presence of 20 normal corpora lute_a- (-avg. size 
8.45 mm,) indicated that ovulation had occurred during this period al-,-
though estrus was not detected; Since one gilt did cycle-dur.ing the 
treatment period the other 4 gilts could possibly· have had ·a.· silent heat 
period and ovulated during treatment; · However, since these 4 gilts did 
not exhibit estrus the assmnption was made that ovulation had-also been 
inhibited. No firm conclusion -could be made· regarding this po±nt since 
the treatment design made it impossible to conclusively determine if 
ovulation had occurred during the treatment period. 
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All gilts fed a daily 250 mg, dose of U-13,053 returned to estrus 
during the treatment period and were bred. The average.interval.from 
first day of treatment to first day of breeding was 6 days. The com-
pound apparently had no adverse effects on fertilization since·three of 
the four gilts were pregnant at necropsy 30 days post,;;,bree-ding. The 
other gilt recycled and was bred again 24 days after· the·· first breeding 
date and was pregnant at necropsy 30 days later; An averag-e of 15.3 
corpora lutea and 13,0 embryos gave an average embryo survi:val·rate of 
85.5% for these four gilts. A fifth gilt originally scheduled for 
allotment to U:-13, 053 was eliminated from this trial bec-aos:e · the evi-
dence obtained from the first four gilts clearly indicated that this 
compound would not inhibit estrus at this level. 
Daily observations made throughout the 20 day treatment .. period on 
all gilts within each treatment group did not reveal any noticeable side 
effects. In this trial, no outward manifestations of the·treatment com-
pounds were noted in any of the·test groups. Teat·development·did not 
appear to be stimulated and there was no ranting, excessive riding of 
other gilts, or boar smell evident in any of .the treated ·.animals; No 
effect on palatability was seen in any of the treatment·groups and in no 
case did a gilt fail to consume all of the two pounds of ration con'""'. 
taining the·compound. The effect of all treatment compounds on average· 
daily gain during the treatment period is shown· in Table IV. The 
average weights on both.the first·and last days of treatmentare also 
included. 
The average weight. of gilts on day one of treatment range-cl from 125 
to 134 kg. During the 20 day treatment period, no detrimental effects 
on weight gains were obs~rved for·any of the compounds tested. The 
TABLE III 
NUMBER OF GILTS SHOWING ESTRUS DURING TREATMENT WITH 
U-13,851, U-10,997, U-11,lOOA AND U-13;053 
Item . Treatment a ComEound·i· 
U-13,851 U-10,.997 U-ll ,100A 
(R--142) (R..:.143) (R-144) 
Daily dose level (mg.) 50 50 250 
No. gilts allotted 5 5 5 
No. gilts bred during 
treatment 0 0 1 
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U-13,053 
(R-145) 
250 
4 
4 
aFigures in parenthesis refer to the individual code.number used 
for each compound throughout this trial. 
TABLE IV 
EFFECT OF U-13,851, U-10,997, U-11,lOOA AND U-13,053 ON 
AVERAGE DAILY GAIN DURING THE 20 DAY TREATMENT PERIOD 
Item Treatment . a ComEounds 
U-13,851 U-10,997 U-11, lOOA U-13;053 
Number gilts 
b Avg. initial weight (kg.) 
b Avg. final weight (kg.) . 
Avg. daily gain (kg.)b 
(R-142) 
5 
128±4.1 
134±3.4 
.418:t.09 
(R-143) 
5 
131±3.3 
138±4.0 
.354±.03 
(R-144) (R-145) 
5 4 
125±5.8 134±9.4 
136±5.8 143±9.3 
. ,520±.16 .. .437±.04 
aFigures in parenthesis refer to the individu~l code'nu~ber.used. 
for each compound throughout this trial. 
bMean ± standard error of mean. 
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average daily gains were similar for all treatment groups- and ranged 
from .354 to ,520 kg, These gains were considered norm<;1.1 .for gilts in. 
this weight range receiving 2.5 to 3,5 kg, of feed per.day~ The ability 
of all animals to gain weight indicated that their daily energy intake· 
was adequate and the reproductive system of.these gilts·should not have 
been impaired during the 20 day treatment period, 
The results of necropsy data obtained from gilts not bred during 
treatment and slaughtered one day post7'"treatment are presented in Table 
V. The number and size of any corpora lutea or follicles present on the 
ovaries at this time·were of primary importance in·evaluating·the effect 
of.these compounds on the reproductive system of gilts. Since total 
ovarian weight is dependent on both number and size of: any- corpora lutea 
or follicles present; any affect ·of these compounds on either.of these 
two variables would be reflected· in the· weight of· the ovati·es. The· 
ability of these compounds to cause regression of-the corpora·lutea pre-
sent on the·ovaries when·treatment·started was ·considered·a·prerequisite 
for effective·synchronization of estrus following the·treatment·period. 
The absence of. corpora lutea and the presence of pre"""ovulatory-size 
follicles on the ovaries at the end of the 20 day treatment p:ei{iod was 
desired since this is·the normal·condition of ovaries prior·to ovula'1-
tion, 
Uterine weights were obtained because both progesterone· (produced 
by the corpora lutea) · and estrogen (produced by the. follicles) · can cause 
marked changes·in the·weight of·the uterus; Thus,.these compounds could 
possibly influence· the· weight· o~ · the uterus through·· any ~affectthey may 
have on the ovaries·or·by acting directly on the uterus. 
Differences in total· ovarian weight. were tested ·by·· covariance 
TABLE V 
MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS FOR TOTAL OVARIAN WEIGHT, :~MBER AND SIZE 
OF CORPORA LUTEA AND .UTERINE WEIGHT FOR GILTS.NECROPSIED ONE -DAY 
FOLLOWING TREATMENT WITH U-13, 851, U-10, 997 AND u.;..;1r,100A' 
Item 
U-13,851 
(R-142) _ 
- da TreatmeI),t Compoun · . 
U-10,997 
(R-,-143). 
U-Il,lOOA 
(R.-144) 
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Total ovarian weight 
(mg. )b c 7 ,417 .6±1,104 7 ,481.2±1,104° 12,065.9±1,104d 
No. corpora lutea 
Size corpora lutea 
(mm.) 
Uterine weight (gm,) 
13.5±4.9 
c 6.75±.31 
634.3±158 
5.26±3ld 
559.9±158 
14.5±4.9 
e 8.02±.31 
771.3±158 
aFigures in parenthesis refer to the individual·code number 
used for each compound throughout this trial. 
bAdjusted ovarian weight holding No.· of corpora lutea · oonstant. -
c d e 
' ' Values with different superscripts are significantly different 
(P < • 05). 
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analysis with number of corpora lutea held constant. The combined 
weight of .both the right and left ovaries for each gilt was used to de"'."' 
termine the mean total ovarian weight values for each-treatment. The 
mean total· ovarian weight for gilts fed U-lL,lOOA was significar:rtty high-
er (P<.05) than for those gilts·· treated with either u...:.10;997'.of''U-13,85L 
The means were: 12,069.5 mg. for U"'."'11,lOOA-'-treated gilts; 7f481.2 mg. 
for U-10;997-treated gilts; and 7,417.6 mg. for U-13;851-'-treated gilts. 
The latter two treatment groups·had mean values which we:r:e very·'"ed:.milar 
and not significantlydifferent. 
Total ovarian weight ·is dependent on both.num:b:er~an:d-:·.s:i:z-e.of cor-
pora lutea and the size of corpora lutea varie~ with·stage"of·develop.,-
ment (Corner 1919) ~ The mean number of corpora lutea .for the three 
treatment groups did not differ significantly. Values of 14;5,· 9.0 and 
13.5 were obtained for compounds U-11,lOOA, U-10,997 andU-13,851 re-:-
spectively. Variation within treatment was large as indicated by a 
standard error of 4.9 corpora lutea. The ovaries of one,gilt fed U-10, 
997 had no corpora· lutea present while another had a· total of· only four. 
Size of corpora lutea differed significantly between the thr:ee groups. 
Corpora lutea present on ovaries of gilts fed U-11,lOOA (average 8.02 
nun.) were significantly larger. (P. < • 05) than those from gilts fed 
U-10,997 (average 5.26 nnn.) and were also singificantly.larger(l\j< .05) 
than the corpora lutea on ovaries of gilts treated with U...:.13;,851 (aver-
age 6.75 mm.). Corpora lutea on the ovaries of U"'."13;851--treated gilts 
were significantly larger (P < .05) than those gilts fed U--10,997. 
The mean total ovarian weight of 12.4 gm. reported by ~rp et al. 
(1962) for ovaries obtained from sows at day ·17 of pregnancy ±s simila.r 
to the 12,069.5 mg. average for gilts fed U-11,lOOA~ The.gross'appear-
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ance of these ovaries also irn;licated that they were more active than the 
ovaries of gilts treated with either U"'"l0,997 or U""'l3,851. ·. 'I'he-·corpora 
lutea of U-11,lOOA-treated.gilts were a reddish-pink color·characteris-
tic of those with an active capilliary circulation present d;uring preg-
nancy and the luteal phase of the estrous cycle (McKenzie'l~26); These 
corpora lutea were·also .typical.of those described for gilts during the 
luteal phase of the estrous cycle when large 9mounts of progesterone are 
being produced (Erb ~-- al. 1962). Corner (1921) reported ·that the size 
of corpora lutea of gilts·during·the luteal phase·w:as·approximately 8-9-
mm. This value is· similar to· th.e · 8, 02 .mm. average corpo~ lute a size 
obtained·from U'-ll;lOOA..;.treated gilts. Their size and appearance sug-
gests that these corpora lutea · represented . those present on·· day· one of 
treatment. Compound T:J"'-11,1(:)0A apparently caused boththe·structural and 
functional· capacity of. these corpora lutea to·be .mainta:ine:d·throughout 
the 20 day treatment period, 
The degree of follicular development present on·· the ·ovaries of 
gilts fed U-11, lOOA was also observed, Approximately 3 ·to 7 follicles 
varying from 3 to 6 mm. in diameter were found on the ovaries of all 
gilts. Numerous small follicles less than.3 mm, in diameter were also 
observed on all ovaries~ The degree of follicular dev:elopment·was not 
quantitated due to the difficulty encountered in accurately·measuring 
follicles this small, but an objective evaluation·oftbeir development 
was made~ 
The degree of follicular development present on,the·ov·aries- of gilts 
fed U"'"ll,100A was.similar to that of estrogen--treated·gilts·reported by 
Fo:ote et al. (1958); ·These·workers reported that a single injection of 
20 mg. of estradiol on day 14 of the estrous cycle·suppressedthe growth 
of follicles· in 9 gilts; · ·.An .average ·.of 3~ 7 ·.follicles -- 3 ·mm·/'·or·more · in 
diameter were foon·d on:- the -ov.ari~s of .: .. these· gilts wh~n-s-la:t;ightered 4 
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days after the· single· injection"'"-0'.1:' day 18 .of· the ·.esti::·ous.·· cycle. The 
average number.of follicles·3 mm. ·or·.more in diameter·was·19.!f:for·9 con-
trol gilts slaughtered .on day 9 of· the estrous cycle •. ·_ The-eertradiol 
apparently caused· the· corpora:.lotea · to ·pe:csist·.since··an ·average. of 11 
· corpora lutea were present· on· the. ovaries at ·.this time.·. 
The antifertility effects of ·l:J-'-11,lOOA .have been descr±lied by -
several ··workers;· Doncan:~;.aL · (1963) reported that ·daily·oral adminis-
tration of or above;0~025·mg./kg. of U-11,lOOA·during proestrus··:or with-
in 4 days after breeding inhibited ·pregnancy .in· rats~ - ·At .. ;ef:f-e-ctive anti-
fertility doses it showec;I·no·estrogenic activity. However~·Emmens and· 
Martin· (1965) reported·t;hat·inj.ections·of 50 ug./day-:on·days .l·'.to 3 or 
4 to 6 of pregnancy- in ·mice produced an antifertility e:ffect··wh±ch they 
attributed to its estrogenic ·properties. Tlley also reported tl.Iat u ... 11, 
lOOA was estrogenic · in ·vaginal· smear· test in rats· and mice~· ·Nelson et 
al. (1963) st9-ted that the antifertility activity of~ this·· co~pouncl was 
believed to be exerted on· the· zygote. Greenwald· (1-965) -- state"d that this 
compound caused rat ova-to·be:transported rapidly .down·the·:·ov±duct and 
that ·this effect· could· interrupt ··pregnancy. 
The- appearance' and -condition· of ·ovaries from U.;;.ll,.11'0A-trei;ited: 
gilts in this study :suggested"a possible estrogenic ef:fect-of:-th.is com .... _ 
pound. If ·ovulation was -inhibited during · the ·treatment· pertod·-~than this 
compound allowed~ the· corpora ... lutea · to persist· throughout' the 20 c;lay 
treatment period; - ·The maintenance of these corpora·lotea:··:suggests the 
poss:lbility·of·an·estr9genic effect.of U.;;.11,lOOA similar·to those 
elicited by exogenous: estrogens· reported by Gardner et ·:al;.· (1963). 
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However,· if ovulation was not .inhibited·in·:these .gilts,-:th·en-all.of the 
p·revious discussion regarding· the possible effects of· this compound would 
be invalid. It is possible that the··gi:l:ts ·ovulare-d-wrthou t'manifesting 
any s·igns of estrus. This ·.possib;i.lity is based. on data ·reported ·by Dun-
can il al. (1963) who· stated that when· this compound was ·administered to 
rats concomitantly with ·estradiol · for 10 days, the uterine ·response to 
exogenous estrogen·· was· markedly- inhibited. The compound ·apparently an-. 
tagonizes the action of· estrogen and· thus exhibits ·.antf·:.:,estrogenic pro-
perties in rats. If this ·same anti-,estrogenic .property~is also mani"'-
fested in gilts, then·it·could be postulated that the U-ll;lOOA-treated 
gilts ovulated but the compound·antagonized the endogenous--estrogen pro.,.. 
duced by the follicles and interfered with ·its ability to elicit the 
characteristic behavioral patterns of. a gilt in heat. 
Although· differences· in mean uterine weight· between ·the-three· treat-
- ment groups were·not•significant·there was some·indication·ofa,treat-
ment effect. The variation in uterine·weights within treatment.groups 
was large as shown by the·standard error··of 158 gm. However,·the uteri 
of U-11,lOOA-treated·gilts; were·generally heavier·and·appeared more 
edematous. than· those· from· the·. other· treatment· groups;··· ·This· evidence 
did suggest· a possible· uterotrophic action of ·u.:a.11 ;100:A on··the uterus of 
gilts which again could be·an·expression of. its·estrogenicity. This 
possibility· is· based· primarily on the work reported by· Duncan· et al. 
(1963) who observed a ·uterotrophic effect of U""-11; lOOA · in·rats ;.. Inj ec-
tion of the rats with this compound c;aused an increaseiin·utertne weight 
but did not·cause·weight increases equaling·th0se given by estradiol, 
Emmers and Martin (1965)·also reported a uterotropic effect·of this 
compound in the mouse. 
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In contrast· to· those ·ovaries of U.:..11,lOOA..;.txeated ·.gilts·the·'smaller 
ovaries of· gilts· treated ·with .U..;.10; 997 (average· 7481. 2 ·mg;) .. had' smaller 
corpora lutea which were pale-pink in color; . The corpora· lutea '.-Of these 
gilts were smaller·than · those ·.from the other .two ·treatment-groups:.; Their 
color and smaller size· (avexage s~:26 nnn;.), indicated that·they we'!'e re-
gressing and becoming ·non-,functiorial; · The degree of· foili·cular·develop;... 
ment present on these· ovaries was much · less t~an that · observed·· on· ovaries 
from:poth, tJ--11, lOOA· and:U ... 13,.85Ltreat·ed ·gilts •. · The,:.maj:or±ty-·,of · the 
follicles were less· than ·2 ·nnn; ':i,.n·:diameter,.but ·.some·:-we·re··· in· the• range 
of 2 to 4 mm. The is chemic condition· of these 'ovaries· indi·cated that 
this.compound had·a·marked·inhibitory·effect.on·ovarian·furiction. The· 
uteri were ·rather. small· and· res.embled those foun(:1 ·in ·py;epub·ertal an;i...., 
mals and this·also·suggestedthat·no:ovarian steroids·we-re·hei.ri.gpro-
duced. There·were nq indicationsithat:this:compound failed·to inhibit 
ovulation during· the· 20-day- treatment .. pe:riod. 
Ovaries from U-13,8Sl·treated gilts wer:e objectively·compared witb 
those ·from gilts fed U-10,997 and U-LJ.,lOOA and they appeared to be in-
termediate· in terms of·size·of·corpora,lutea, degree·o:f·~scularity, 
and follicular develqpment;.· The corpora lutea averaged·--6. 75·rrm;r; ·in _dfa.,.. 
meter which was similar· to .the. 6 .mm, vall,ie reported by Corner (1921) 
for regressing corpora:lutea. on day 18 of the estrous .cycle. The darker 
pink color observed,in·these corpora lutea indicated.a greater ,degree-of. 
vascularity than that seen·in corpora .. lutea from·gilts·fed U-10,997. A 
moderate degree· of· ischemia ·was ·.observed in the_ corpora. lutea ·of· 2 · gilts 
but·. the· degree of vasculari ty ·· in corpora. lutea, from the other· 3 gil_ts 
was similar to tl,,at observed in U-'11, lOOA--treated gilts. · Only 2 or 3 
follicle$ of· about . .5 to 6 nun. -·in diameter ·and nume:rous ·small· fol;licles 
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2·to 3 mm. in diameter were.found on the ovaries of·4·gilts treated. 
with U-13, 851. No follicles were present on the ovar±es of the fifth 
gilt. The inhibitory effects of· this compound on ovarian··function were 
not as pronounced as that·· observed for compound u ... 10, 997. The results 
suggested that compound U--13,851 did inhibit ovula.ti.on .during··the 20 day 
treatment period and maintained those corpora·lutea present on the. 
ovaries when treatment:was initiated. 
The· results of this trial clearly showed· that comp:ound:···U-13, 053 
would not inhibit estrus in gilts~ Compound U.;..,ll,100Awill-·apparently 
prevent estrus from occurring when fed·at a l~vel.of 250mg~ per day. 
However, this level may be·· close to the minimal ,effecti,r.e·do:sage since 
one of five gilts fed thiscompourid returned to estrus.during'the treat-
ment period. · Very good evidence was obtained which indicated that com:-. 
pounds U-13, 851 and U-10, 997 wou:J,d effectively inhibit estrus :in gilts 
when fed at a level.of 50 mg. per day, The gross appearance of' ovaries 
obtained from gilts in.these latter two treatment groups stiggested·that 
ovulation had also been blocked duringthe 20 day treatment period. The· 
gross morphology ofthe·corpora lut~a differed considerably between the 
three treatment groups in whi.ch estrus was. inhibited~ ·The degree of 
lutenization was sufficiently· different to suggest that·· each compound 
had a different and characteristic effect,on corpora lutea·function. 
.CHAPTER v 
.TRIAL II 
Materials .and. Methods. 
Tha. resu_lts ·obtained in:Trial I indicated that compounds- u..;11,lOOA, 
I 
U-10,997 and U-1;3,851 were biologically active in pub-eral gi'its and 
.. ·' ,· j•: :,. . 
should be further·investigated. 
'' ,; ~ ' ·I, 
The· lo teal ·.maintenance ·.observed. with 
. , . : ~~;.d !, ,' 
.e~9h_,of · these compounds ·was undesirable· and suggested ... an· estrogenic. 
effec;t of· compound .U--11,lOOA--and possibly U-10;997 and· U'""l3·;851. _·. Al-
though these compounds:were ··riot _frank estr.ogeQ.s the com:;ensus."'waE! that 
titrating· to a ·:lower dose-might .resu.J,,t is ,.a more desirable ·situ;a·tipn by 
reducing . their estrogenic activity. A decision was made to test these .. 
compounds at lower. levels. and de.termine · the range of· dosage ·where· estrus 
could or coulc;l not be inhibited. Hopefully a level .c~uld be reachec;l 
which would · allow f ollt cul~r ·development without · ovula.tion ·· or · lu,tea~ 
maintenance. .At this level,_·the interval from withdraw.al ·td ·first post-
treatment .estrus would ·be. determined •. If -this level ·were ·obta:i~ed~ fu;r.~. 
ther titration to determine ·_the minimal 'effective dqse ·would be. per;-:•.·,;,-· 
formed •. 
This tria:].-was :i.nitiated·in·the summer; 1967. · The·treatmeri.~·::4esign, 
given in...Tabl~ ·VI,~.ii-owed'.·:for·:a:·total. of 27 gilt:s. Elaqh·,o,ompo.~d-;w,~s -t;i_-
trated · to. three· different· dosag~ · levels giving a toti;tl ·(;)f 'nine· groups 
with three animals allotted·to·each level (27 gilts)~ ··The procec;lure 
utilized in this study was to begin testing the. highest levels .. of eac_h . 
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.:.-~1;-
Item 
Daily dose level (mg.) 
No. gilts allotted 
TABLE VI 
DESIGN OF STUDY FOR TRIAL II· 
U-11,.lOOA 
(R.-149}(R-150) (R-151) 
50 5 .5 
3 3 3 
a Treatment ComEound 
U-10 1 997 
(R-152) (R-153) (R..,.154) 
10 5 .5 
3 3 3 
U-13 1 851 
(R-155)(R-156)(R-157) 
10 5 .5 
3 3 3 
aFigures in parenthesis refer to the code numbers used for each level of each compound. 
~ 
w 
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compound~ If this level was··effective in inhibit::Lng estru-er.the next 
level was tested; however~· if _this level was :.not ·.ef:fec-tive--:;fttttf\er· te,st":"' 
ing of the compound was discontinued •. This proc~dure was considered 
· feasible from an.economic.standpoint since tb,e=carcasses·of these ani.,... 
mals were condemned. 
The compounds were adminis_tered and the data were collected in the · 
same· standard ma~mer · previously described •.. 
Results·and·Discussion 
The ability of compounds U-.1:J.,.lOOA, U-10,997 and U;.:.13;·851 ·:to: inhib-
it estrus in gilts ·when .fed ·at -variqus dos_e levels is sh:own;i:n Tab_le 
VII. 
The results obtained from feeding a daily 50 mg. ·dose ·of· u.:...ll,,lOOA 
were variable but indicated that· this level would not· e:ffect±ve-ly inb,ib.,.. .. -: 
it estrus. Consequently, the 5 and .5 m~. lev:els were ·ncrt -te-sted. Two 
of tb.e 3 gilts were .. bred 7 days after treatment was s·tarted~ ·· The-gilt 
which did not. cycle during treatment. was necropsied · one'::day-posta.:.treat-
ment and a total of 11 nor.ma! corpora lutea_ (average size 8~ 48:"·nun.) ·,and. 
follicles 4 to 5 mm. in diameter were observed on.her. ovaries; The evi.;.. 
dence suggests that this gilt ovulated_ during treatme-qt without showing 
estrus. One of·the two·giits·bred during tre~tme11:t was rebred 30-<;l_l!ys 
after first breeding but ·was not pregnant at necropsy· 30 days later .• · 
The other gilt did not.recycle following-first bre~ding a:lthough·she too 
was not pregnant·at necropsy. This .gilt was-consiq.ered to b~ sterile 
becau.se the right uterine horn ended blind~y with no :.conn1;1,ctiqn ·to the 
uterus. This is based on a. survey of anatomical and endo.crine·;defects 
in swirie reported by Nalbandov (1952) who observed that ·:occl1.,1sion of one 
TABLE VII 
ESTRUS INHIBITING ABILITY OF COMPOUNDS U-11,lOOA, U-10,997 AND U-13,851 AT VARIOUS DOSE LEVELS 
Item Treatment Gom:eounds a 
U-ll;lOOA U-10,997 U-13,851 
(R-149)(R-150)(R-151) (R-152)(R-153)(R-154) (R-155)(R-156)(R-157) 
Daily dose leve 1 (mg.) 
No. gilts allotted 
No. gilts bred during 
treatment 
50 
3 
2 
5 .5 
3 3 
- -
10 5 .5 10 
3 3 3 3 
0 0 2 0 
aFigures in parenthesis refer to the code numbers used for each level of each compound. 
5 .5 
3 .3 
3 
.i:,-. 
Ln 
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uterine .horn in swine resulted in complete sterility. The presence of . 
a non-gravid uterine horn in the mated pig results in early embryonic 
death in the opposite horn (Anderson, 1966). 
Compound U-10,997 inhibited. estrus when fed at a da:i.ly dose·level 
of 10 mg. or 5 mg. but was not effective at the .5 mg, level. ·At the"· 
latter level, two gilts were bred during treatment and·the third gilt 
showed signs-of being in heat on day..,.9 of tJ;"eatment but would not accept 
the boar. Eighteen normal corpora lutea 9 mm. in diameter were noted 
on.her ovaries at necropsy. The evidence suggested that the animal. ovu-· 
lated during treatment. One of the 2 gilts bred during treatment did 
not cycle until day-20 of treatment and was necropsied the following 
day. ·• Seven corpora hemorrhagica and four vesicular follicles ·were found. 
on the. ovaries which indicated·that the animal had ovulated. The other 
gilt was necropsied ;30 days post-tre.atment and was classified as· sterile 
based on .the presence of a blind uterine horn. 
Although a blind uterine horn prevents pregnancy in tqe opposite 
intact horn, there is no evidence that this condition would effect the 
ability .of these compounds to influence norm.al .ovarian activity in 
gilts.· The two gilts which exhibited this .. defect·· in this trial had nor-. 
mal estr@us · cycles prior to treatment. and the number and· s.ize of corpora 
lutea present on both ovaries at necropsy.were normal for these two 
animals. 
Compound U-13,851 effectively inhibited estrus at the·lO mg. level. 
but it was .not effective .at the 5 mg. level since all gilts returned to. 
estrus during the treatment period and were bred. Two a.f:::'the gilts con-
.. -·-·--:::::.. 
ceived at.first service, but one recycled and conceived at the second 
service. The minimaLeffective dose for U-13,.8511 appeared to be 10 mg. 
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per day. 
The results obtained in Trial .I it1.dicated that these three com-
pounds did not· impair feed intq:ke .or. weight gains ·during .th:e:: .. t.Y.eatment 
period. The results obtained in this trial appear to substantiate this 
observation since no detrimental effects on feed intakeo:rwe:i::gh.t.gains 
were noted when these·compoundswere fed at different levels~ The aver-
age weight on the first and last day of treatment and mean average 
daily gain of gilts within each treatment group are presented in Table, 
VIII. 
Although average daily gains within and betwee.n treatment groups 
varied considerably·these.gains were considered to be adequ,ate for nor-
mal functioning·of the reproductive processes to occur. 
The results of necropsy data obtained from gilts not bred during 
treatment and slaughtered one day post-"treatment are presente·d ,in Table 
IX. Ovaries with preovulatory size follicles and no· corpora··lutea were 
desired at.this stage but were not observed in, any of the·treatment · 
groups. 
The ovaries of gilts fed 10 mg. of U-10,997 were essentia],ly in-
active at the end of·the 20 day treatment period. There were no cor--
po;r-a lutea and no follicles present on any ovaries obtained from gilts 
within this treatment group, and they had a solid appearance and were 
firm to the touch. The absence of corppra lutea was desirable but some 
degree of follicular·development was preferred. The condition of these 
ovaries suggested.that this compound had a marked inhibitory effect on. 
ovarian activity which could have been mediated. through .several possible 
pathways. Possibly, the comp:J_ete degenera:t·ion ;of those corpora lutea 
present on day-1 of treatment resulted from eitheJ;" a direct luteolytic 
Item 
Daily dose·level (mg.) 
Number of gilts 
TABLE VIII 
EFFECT OF VARIOUS LEVELS OF U-11,lOOA, U-10,997 AND U-13,851 
ON AVERAGE DAILY GAIN·lJU:RTNG TH:E 20DAY TREATMENT PERIOD 
Treatment Compounds a 
U-11,lOOA U-10,997 
(R-149) (R-152) (R-153) (R-154) 
50 10 5 .5 
3 3 3 3 
Avg. initial weight (kg,)b 135±6.5 125±2.7 133±6.4 109±7. 7 
Avg, final weight (kg.)b 141±6.1 130±1. 9 139±6. 4 -118±8 .6 
Avg. daily gain (kg.)b .301±.032 · .212±.042 .309±.027 .• 487± .062 
U-13 ,851 
(R-155) (R-156) 
10 5 
3 3 
123±L2 140±5.2 
129± .9 145±4.7 
.325±.027 .252±.024 
aFigures in parentheses refer to tq.e code numbers used for each level of e1;1.cfo:.gompound, 
b Mean± standard error of mean. 
.i:,-
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TABLE IX 
OVARIAN AND UTERINE RESPONSE OF GILTS FED VARIOUS LEVELS OF U-11,lOOA, U-10,997 AND U-13,851 
Item 
Daily dose·level (mg.) 
No •. gil~sb 
No. with cystic. follicles 
Total ovarian weight .. (mg.) c 
c No. corpora lutea 
Size corpora lutea (mm.)c 
Ute,rine weight (gm.) c 
U-'11,lOOA 
(R-149) 
50 
1 
0 
10,950.8 
11 
8.48 
874.4 
. d a Treatm$nt Com£oun s 
U-10,_997 
(R-152) (R-153) 
10 5 
3 3 
0 1 
3,615.9±338 7;864.3±224 
0 0 
0 0 
448.1±55 495.8±9 
aFigur:es in pare;nthesis. ref~r to the cod.e · numbers used for each level of each compound. 
b' • . ·. Gilts necropsied 20-30 hours post-:--treatment. · 
c Mean ± standard error of mean •. 
U--13,851 
(R-:-155) 
10 
3 
0 
·81503~0±400 
11.7±1.6 
7.2±.45 
628.56±14 
~ 
I.O' 
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action .of compound U-,10,997 on .the corpora lutea or an indirect effect 
by activating the uterc:i.n.e:.:;luteolyti:c factor propol:!ed by Arid.e:rs:on (1967). 
The atrophic conditio.n....D.L.i:hese ovari:es als.o suggested that the ·compound· 
may have initiated ·a..h..~a:113:m±e' hypo:p'hys-e:i;rl h:l.:ockade··:ancr::thereby in-
hibited secretion.:.o:f:·.th:a::hy,,p.o:thi=rhurr±-c-::-:-re-tea::si:ng· f:aeto:rs .and/'o-r the gona-
dotrophins . from. the :aut:e:r±or.' hyp.ophys·is:~ ·· The·· ave1::a:ge:wei:gb:t:.(448 .• 7±55 
gm. ) and app earanc.e.:oJu. .. m;e d ... o:btafn-ett · fyom 'these gilts ·. :also. reflected · a 
lack of stimulation by gonadal .steroids.· 
The ovaries of 2 of. ~the.3 gilts fed a .daily 5 mg. dose of u..,.10, 997 
contained no corpora lu.tea and· in this· re:spect they were s:.im:il:ar in con-,-
dition to those obtained .. f.rom .gi'J:ts·treated with 10 mg, .per day.· How-· 
ever, numerous small .folli.cl:es :rang.ing from 2.:.,5 mm: in d'iameter wen~ 
present on the ovaries:· .oLthese: :gilts and·'b±l:ateral .follicu:1:ar cysts· 
occurred in the third g.i±t. The ovaries o:f·th±s g±·lt aonta:ined folli""" 
cles greater than 16 mm •. in .di:am:et·er :and were classified .:a:s .. cystic on 
the basis of· data. repo:r,ted .... :by First et :at. (1963}. The degree .o-f folli-
cular development· pr.e:sent.::.in:.thfs:· gilt ·was· desirable although. the occur-. 
rence of cystic follicles: . .was .vel!y-undes·irab:l·e .: These o:b:servations sug-
gested that;· this level .d.id_no:t :e.ompj:etely block thi:Lrelease of the 
follicle-stimulating honn.o.ne (F:SH) from the anterior hypo.physis. 
Compound U-10, 997 is .. a testosterone derivative an·d exhib.i.tf;l pri-
marily androgenic. activ.i;:t:y •.. Hdwev.er, this.····compound appar:ently possesses 
some estrogenic. activ.i.ty' .at higher dose ·level~. The ability. 0£ estro-
gens to cause retenticin-0£ .corpo:ra: J:utea in. swine has been demonstrated· 
by Gai:dtiex et al. (19.63)~ In 'Trial -1~ g:iJ:ts f'ed a daily 50 mg. •. dose of 
4his compound had retained :corpora lutea at the end of the 20 .. day. treat-
ment period. However, titrating th~ d0sage of U-10,99Tto 10 and 5 mg. 
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levels allowed .comp:le.ta . .d.e.genera.ti:on:: :0£:::the ·eorpo:ra -~--- ·.-Tht;s·':silgges ts. tha_t 
at the lower dose lev.el.s .. the .. estrogenic activity is· reduced and th~ 
. ' ',r· 
effect on the ovaries . .i.s. .. ~r:imarily··:a _result of the· androgenic activity 
of the compound ·although ·some·.estrogen±e·::a;ctiv±ty· is 'prob'ably ·still pre-
sent.. Sl·ee·th et: al. (19'53) stated that the reproductive ·tracts"'of .gilts 
injected with both testosterone propionate and.estradiol benzoa:te were 
juvenile in appearance and the ovaries were degenerated though an .occa~ · 
sional cyst was noted. In contrast, gilts receiving only testoster.one. 
had enlarged cystic ovaries and the entire genital ··tracts ·showed:·marked 
hyperemia. and hyperplasia. This description of the reproductive tract,. 
the atrophic condition of the ovaries, and occurrence of cystic .folli-
cles for testosterone-estrogen~treated' gilts is almost identical·to that,. 
of gilts f~d 10 and 15 mg. of U-10;997 in this study. The uteri of.· 
these animals resembled those·of prepubertal gilts and the -9Varies were 
completely atrophic, appeared white and fibrous and w~re very turgid. 
In gilts, normal ovulat·ion :and fertilization can .not occur if 
corpora.lutea do not regress because the progesterone fr.om the .corpora 
prevents ovulation and may increase the incidence ·of polyspermy, · There-. 
fore, the inactive condition of ovaries o_btained from gilt'$ .in··b'oth ·. the 
10 and· 5 mg_. U-10;997 treatment groups was.considered desiral?le, and· 
indicated that,these levels would not only suppress estru~ and .. ov.ulation, 
but may. allow for full .foll:Lcular development to :be init·iated· qui,te· 
quickly after withdrawal of t:reatme-qt. The formation of cyst·ic folli-
cles in one.gilt was ~iscouraging since this ovarian abnorma:l±ty is .a 
major cause of impaired fertility and sterility in _swine. · The occu.r;;,:·, 
rence of cystic follicles was thought to be a direc't _effect of-. the com-
pound since the natural incidence of cystic. follicles. in t:'he ·purebred 
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swine population which this gilt was taken from was considered to be 
low. This consideration is based on data reported by Rich (1967) who 
used 114 gilts from this same purebred population to comp1;1,re ovulation 
rate, fertilization rate·and embryo survival of lot-mated and hand-mated 
gilts. All of these gilts were slaughtered following mattng and cystic. 
folli.cles were not observed .on the ovaries of any gilt. 
The effect of a daily 10 mg, dose of U-13,851 on the ovaries was 
almost identical to that produced by a 50 mgo dose.in Trial I.. Luteal 
maintenance occurred again which suggested that this compound still 
possessed some estrogenic activity at the lower.lo mg, level. The de-
gree of follicular development varied considerably between the 3 gilts. 
A total. of 12 follicles ranging from 5 to 8 mm. were present on the• 
ovaries of one gilt, numeroui:; small, follic~es 2 to 5 nuno in diameter 
:were observed on.the ovaries of.the other.2 giltso Those corp<,;>ra lutea. 
present on day 1 of treatment apparently persisted throughout the.20· 
day treatment period, An average of lL 7 corpora lutea measuring 7.2 
mm. in diameter, were present one day post-treatment. A moderate .degree 
of vascularity was observed in the majority of .these corpora,-lutea 
causing them to·have a light pink color and this .suggests that.they may 
have started to degenerate~ Failure of these corpora,lutea -tor.egress 
was considered undesirable since · any corpora lutea .pr.es·ent: .:at thi:s time 
would have to regress very quickly and pituitary .. function would also 
have to be restored quickly if the animals were to ovulate soon after 
treatment withdrawaL 
The results obtained in this trial indicated that a .dai:l,y50 mg. 
dose of compound U-11,lOOA will not prevent the.nor.ma! occurrence of 
estrus in gilts. The minimal effective estrus inhibiting dose for. com-
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pound U-13,851 appears to be 10 mg. per day. However, this lev:el will 
still allow corpora. lutea to .p.ersist. The minimaLeffective c,lose of 
U-10,997 appears to be 5 mg. per day, and someovar:i,an activity can 
occur at this level. However, at the 10 mg, level -this compound com-
pletely inactivates the ovaries by preventing follicular deve+opmE;int and' 
allowing the degeneration of any corpora lutea present. • The .response 
of the ovaries to U-10,997 was thought to be more conducive for estrus 
synchronization than that observed for the .other two compounds. 
CHAPTER VI 
TRIAL III 
Materials and Methods 
This trial was initiated in the fall of 1967. The object'ives were 
to evaluate th,e ability of U-10,997 to synchronize estrus in gilts fol-
lowing a 20 day treatment period and to determine the minimal dose at 
which this compound. would effectively inhibit estrus. In.additiqn, two 
new non-steroidal compounds, U:-10,520A and U-23,378 were evaluated for 
their ability to inhibit estrus. U-10,520A is a.derivative of 1,2 di-
phenyl-3, 4, dihydronapthalene and thus possesses biological propert.ies 
similar to those·of compound U-11,lOOA used in Trials I and II. Duncan 
(1963) reported that U-10,520A possessed oral antifertility act:ivity in 
rats by inhibiting pregnancy and antagonizing the uterine response t:o. 
estrogen. 
The treatment design employed in this trial utilized a tQtal of 16. 
gilts and is shown in Table X, Compounds U-10,520A and U-23,378were 
administered in the standard manner used throughout this study to eval-
uate cqmpounds for their ability to inhibit estrus. The 4 gilts assign-
ed to each of these 2 compounds were killed one. day after treatment if. 
they were not bred during treatment, Gilts bred during·treatment were 
killed 30 days post-breeding. Ovarian and uterine data were obtained in. 
the same manner previously described for open gilts, necropsied one day 
post-treatment and·for bred gilts necropsied 30 days ·post-'-breeding. 
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In .Trial II, compound U-10,997 had prevented estrus and ovulation 
by completely inactivating the ovaries during the 20.day treatment 
period. Complete degeneration ,of pre-treatment corpora lutea had occur-
red when this compound was administe,red at a r~t;e of either 10 or 5 .mg, 
per 4ay. This inhibitory .effect on ovarian function was considered· to· 
be .more desirable than that produced by .compounds U-1:1.,lOOA and U.,;,B,851. 
Thus, U-10,99Twas considered to be.an efficaciou~ compound. and a cle .... 
cision was made to pursue the investigation of this compound into an 
initial syncbronizatiort phase. The,ability of u.:.10~997 to inhibit·· 
estrus at the 5·mg, level but not.at ·the .5 mg. le~el indicated that the 
minimal effective dose (MED) was probably somewhere in this range •. To · 
. . 
determine if the MED was less than 5 mg., the compound was tested at 
the 2,5 mg. level and also retested ·at .the 5 mg. level. Synchroniza"'"'. 
tion was attempted at both these levels. 
Gilts employed to initiate the synchronizat:icm..,phase ·of U':""10, 997 
at the 5 and 2,5 mg. levels received the compound for 20 days in the 
standard manner. Four gilts were assigned to each of the two:treatment 
levels, Two of these gilts were necropsied one ,day after treatment 
withdrawal and their reproductive tracts were recovered and·e:x:a.i:n:i,ned. 
The remaining two gilts were allowed to return.to estrus in or4er to de-
termine the interval from the last day of feedirtg to the. first post-
treatinent estrus. Any 11ilt which returned to estrus within 15 days was· 
bred, but any anintal whi,ch .. fa.iled to. show estrus by day 15 was .. necrop-
sied and· the ovarian condi.tion determined. 
The fert:i,lizat;ion ,rates of gilts bred in the synchro~izatioi:J. ·:phase 
were determined using the method desc+ibed by. Rich. (1967) for recovering 
and examining· fertilized ova. Gilts in heat _only. one day wer.e aut9psied 
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2 days after the first day of heat or 3 days after the first.day of heat 
if in heat 2 or more days.. Reproductive tracts were recovered and the. 
TABLE X 
DESIGN OF STUDY FOR TRIAL III 
a .. 
Treatment Compound .•.... 
U-10 2520A U-:-23 2378 U-10 2997· 
Item (R-158) .(R-159) (R-160) (l{':161) 
Daily dose level (mg.) 250 250 5 2.5 
No. gilts allotted 4 4 4 4 
No. necropsied one day 
post-treatment 4 4 2 2 
No. allowed to return b 
to estrus 0 0 2 2 
aValues in parenthesis refer to. the code number used far each level 
of each compound. 
bGilts which did not return to estrus by day-15 post~:tre9-tnient were 
necropsied on day-15. 
ova were.collected and examined in the following manner. The broad lig-
ament was trimmed away from the oviduct ,to fac;:ilitate flushing and the 
oviduct was separated from the uterus one-half inch posterior to, the; 
uterotubal junction. The oviduct was.flushed with 10 cc •. of 0~9 per 
cent saline solution, and the fluid and .ova were recovered in test tubes. 
The f lushings were allowed· to settle ,:f,o:r·;approxima:teJ:y1~bh~El~;;~fi6~ii'} ' the 
supernatant.fluid was carefully decanted to avoid disturbing the bottom 
0.5 cc. in the tube. This remaining fraction was then poured into a 
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watch·glass and examined under a, microprojector for the presence.of ova. 
As ova were locat:edl they were -re.moved with· an .. eye dropper and trat).s--
ferred to a. separate watch glass for more detailed study ,,of :clevage 
under high power magnification.: Any:normal'appearing ovum that had· 
undergone at leas.t ·one cellular division was .. classifi~d ,as fertilized~ 
The remaining s~pernatant · fluid was saved for further examination .te · in-:-: 
sure ma.ximum .. recovery of. ova. · 
Results, and .Discussions-
The ability of the treatment compounds, to .inhib'i.t··est-rt;ts during tl;i.e 
20 day feeding period is shown· in ,.Tabie .XL 
TABLE XI 
ESTRUS INHIBITING ABILITY OF COMPOUNDS 
U-10,520A, U-23,378 AND U-10,997 
Trea~ment ·Compoundsa . 
Item 
Daily .dose,level (mg.) 
No. gilts allotted. 
No. gilts bred duringb 
treE1,ttnet).t · 
u..:.10,s20A 
(R-158) 
250 
4 
3 
U-23;378 
(R-159). 
250 
4 
0 
. .. · ~.u;;1~~,:9~1 . · 
,.·._(R,~.~~0){(li;"l61) 
5 2S 
4 4 
1 1 
\ralues ·in.parenthesis refer to the code number used for each lev.el 
of each compound. 
b Includes giltE1 which showed signs. of estru~ but .would. npt ,accept 
boar. 
.J... 
Compound U-l0,,5,20A apparently will not inhibit estrus i:i:(.gilts when 
·' 
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fed at a rate of 250 mg, per dayJ Three of,four gilts treated returned 
to estrus and were bred on day-6 of treatment:, Two of these bred,. gi,lts 
recycled 30 days post-breeding and were rebred. They were both pregnant• 
at necropsy 30 days following the second breeding and had an.average 
embryo s.urvival rate of 83 percent. Although the, third bred gilt did 
not recycle, necropsy 46 days post-,,breeding revealed that she haq. not 
conceived at the treatment breeding. Seventeen corpora hemorrhagica 
were present which indicated that she had ovulated withqut mani.festing 
signs of estrus. A mistake in recording necropsy da:tes .. xe.s:ulted, in this 
gilt being .killed 46 days post-breeding instead of 30 days. The .fourth· 
gilt in this treatment .group did not show estrus during trec:1,tmeI1,t, but·· 
the presence of 13 corpora lutea (avg. size 7.71,mm.), at the end of the· 
feeding period suggested that she had.probably ovulated during treatment 
without showing estrus. 
The failure of u.:..1Q,520A treated gilts to return.to. estrus within 
30 days· following breeding suggests a possible antifert:ility effect of 
this compound similar. to that rep0rte,d· by Duncan· et al, {1963) for 
--
U-10,520A treated rats. These to-orkers stated that this compound possess..:. 
ed oral antifertility act:ivity in. rats by· inhibit;ing pregnancy. Single. 
doses of 2. 5 mg, /kg. inhibited implantation when a.dn)tl.nistered during 
proestrus or within 4 days after breeding, Comparable or higher doses·. 
administered on day.,_5 were not effective. Also, when this compound was 
administered to rats concqmitantly. with estradiol for 10 days, the 
uterine response to exogenous estrogen. was markedly inhibited; .. Maximum 
observed inhibiton of uterine weight was 59 percent of tl;le anticipated 
response to est:tadiol.: This anti.-estrogenic. property may explain, the 
failure of U-10; 520A-treated gilts to set;:tle .on first service. Since 
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these gilts continued to receive .this compound for 14 days .fo:llowing 
breeding, it may be postulated that U-10,520A antagonized the ability of 
estrogen to promote 'ute.rine growth following ovulation .in these·,gilts. 
This-antagonism could. have a det:rimental effect since.estrogen.is· 
essential for both·implant.ation and t:he uter:f,.ne develqpments associated 
with it. This effect could be one poss:J.ble .explanation for the increased· 
length. of -the estl;.".ous cycle (30 days) following first breeding· of these 
gilts •. · 
A daily 250 mg. dose. of compound U-23, 378 wili.l .alf'l'arent:ly i'P,b,ibit 
estrus in gilts. None of t:he _4 gilts in this tre'iitili.ent grC1UJ) exhibited 
any· signs of estrus during ,the feeding period. One .gilt on each of the 
5 and 2.5 mgo levels. of U-:-10, 997 ex~ibit.ed signs .of estrus :during treat-
ment.but neither would accept .the_boar. However, necropsy data indica-
ted.- 1tha:t the.se 2 gilts_ had ovti.lat:ed during treatment. The data {1:\-so in-
dicated that the-remaining 3 gilts on the,5 mg. level did not ovulate· 
dur.ing treatment. The data obtained from the remaining. 3 gilts on the, 
2.5 mg. level suggested that these animals could. have ovul~ted during 
treatment.. This possibility is .b{l9ed on the .response of 2 gilts ;used 
in 'the synqhronization phase and will be discussed· 1ater in thi~ section., 
Daily observations ·made· throughout. the 20 day .treatIIlent' period on, 
all. gilts within each tr.eatment group· c;j.id not reveal any ·noticeable .. side: 
effects. In ·no· case did a _gilt fail to consume all .of the two ,pounds· 
of .ration containing the compound. The average. weight ·-on, the first and·, 
last day,of treatment and mean -average daily ga,:i,.n of gilts_ witJ:,..Jn each 
treatment group are presented in Table xr:r;. : During the 20 day ·-treati;nent· 
period normal gains .were obtained fc:,r gilts in each treatment grqup. ,, 
The results of .necropsy. data obtained .from all gilts .not b'J;.".ed 
TABLE XII 
.EFFECT OF U,-,lQ,520A, U'"'23,378 AND U..-:10,9970N AVERAGE 
DAILY GAIN DURING THE 20 DAY TREATMENT PERIOD 
Trea tnient C.cm.p.o.unds.~~--
Item 
Daily dose level (mg.)· 
No. gilts 
Avg. initial weight (kg.) b 
Avg. final weight (kg.) b 
Avg. daily gain . (kg.) b 
. U-,10,520A 
(R-158) 
250 · 
4 
138±3.9 
150±3.4 
.561± .11 
U-23,378 
(R-159) 
250 
4 
128±4.4 
139±6.3 
.521± .13. 
U-101.997 
(R:.l{;O) (R~161) 
5.0 2.5 
4 4 
132±5.1 129±3.2 
141±5 .6 136±3.5 
.453± .05 .4'44± .06 
aValues in parenthesis refer to tl;te,coµe number used for each level of each compound. 
b Mean± standard error of mean. 
CJ' 
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during trea.tmep.t and slaughtered one day post..,.treatll).ent,are·presented 
in Table XIII. The ovarian condition of u..:.23,378-treated gilts was very 
similar to that; ob$erved for U.;.1+,lOOA-treated gilts in Trial I. An. 
average of 14 corpora lutea 8. 72 mm. in .diameter we~e observed~· ':res.ult-:-
ing in an aver age. total ova1;ian weight of 13, 149 mg. The· size, and: ap-
pearance of these corpora lutea indicated that they were .functional. and 
characteristic of those present during the lut;~al p}J.ase .. of ::the estrous , 
cycle. If ovulation was inhibited, during the treatment period·and.these 
were persistent corpora, then U"'.'?3, 378 must hav.e some lu.teotrop~ic pro..:. 
perties. The compound apparently maintained .the .st:r:uctu~a:l in.teg1:;'ity pf· 
the corpora, arid although progesterone determinations, were :nc:lt made; .. 
their size and appearance suggested that they were funct.ional ~d pre""'. 
sumably synthesizing progesterone~. Sin~.e there were no indic-a:tions .that 
these gilts had a silent ovula,ti·on du1;in8 the treatment· period,· the 
assumption was made that· this compound inhibited· estrt.11;l ·an·d.'~ov:ula;io~ 
and caused ma:i,ntenance of corpora lute.a in .. gilt~ when fed at ·a daily 
rate of 250 mg. 
The results obtained with U-10,997 indicated :that ,:_the .minimal ·ef-
fective dose for inhibiting estrus is probably 5 lllg •.. al:thotigh;'·:~lrfs 'level· 
may be too low for consisteti,t inll:ibition. The ovarie.s ob;.atned, · frQlU. two 
gilts necropsied one day post..;.treatment. contained no corpora lut.ea but·. 
• I ,. ,, • ' ' ' 
a few pre-ovulatory size· follicles .were present •. One gilt ha;d a total. 
of 10 follicles ranging from ,5 to 7 mm. in diameter, and the ,other gilt 
had numer.ous follicles less than. 5 mm. and one 10 mm. follicle. '. The 
absence of.corp9ra lutea and the.deg1;ee of folliC:.ular development sug-
gested that this leve.l inhibit;ed estrus and ovulation,· allowed, .re:gres-:-. 
sion _of pre-treat1I1ent corpora lutea, and permitted folli.cles· to .develqp. 
'l 
TABLE: ·XIII , 
OVARIAN AND• UTERINE .RESP-ONSK .. O.E GILTS __ NEeROPSIED ONE DAY· 
AFTER TREATMENT WITH U,-,23,378AND·U-l0,997 
Treatment:. Compounds a.· . 
. U"'-;10,,997 
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Item 
... U;,.,23,378., 
·(R-159) (R-160) . '(R;,,.J61}. 
Daily dose level (mg.) 
No. gilts necropsied one. 
day·· post-treatment 
b Total ovar.ian weight (mg.) 
No.corpora luteab 
b Size .. of .corpora. lutea (mm.J 
b Uterine weight (gm.) 
250 5 2.5 
4 2 2 
13, 14.9±503 6,694±595 14~428±614 
14±2.05 .. 0 .• 18c 
8.72±.75 0 · 7. 6c 
744±82 6.57. 3±68 . ,. . 51.1±20 
~alues inparenthe~is refer to the code number used for each_leve:).. 
of each.compound. 
bMean ± standard error of mean. 
c:Value refers t.o only one ·gilt which ovulated during· t"i"el:!.tmex,.t · 
period. 
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The response of gilts on the 2.5 mg. level was variable but indica-
ted that this level was too low for .effective inhibition of estrus. One 
gilt necropsied one day post-treatment had exhibited signs of estrus 
during the treatment period but would not accept the boar .• Eighteen cor-
pora lutea., 7.p nun; in diameter, were present on her ovaries at-the end 
of treatment, indicating that she had ovulated during .treatment. The 
ovaries of the other gilt contained no corpora, but 8 pre-ovulatory size 
follicles 6 to 13 nnn. in diameter were present. The cdnditionof these 
ovaries indicated that ovulation had been inhibited throughout the 
treatment period, but the suppression was apparently minimal since fol-
licles had developed by the end of treatment •. 
The-synchronization phase of this trial produced var.iable·and in-
conelusive results. The reproductive performance of gilts used in this 
phase is. shown in _Table XIV. One gilt in the 5.mg. treatment gr.oup ex-
hibited signs of estrus·on day"'-10 of the treatment period but would not 
accept the boar. Following· treatment withdrawal she r.eturn·ed ·to. estrus 
and was bred 10 days post-,treatment which was 20 days from the·possible 
silent estrus while on treatment; However, she was not pregnant at 
necropsy 30 days post-breeding. Due to a mistake in breeding qates ova. 
were not collected from this gilt. The second gilt did not show estrus 
by day 15 and necropsy-revealed completely inactive ovaries which were 
very firm and fibrous.with no corpora lutea or follicles pre~ent. The 
'. 
two gilts on the 2. 5 mg.·· level returned. to estrus 5 to 7 days following 
treatment withdrawal and had very good ovulation rates.. Th.a return in-
tervals for these 2 gilts were.considered adequate for. estius synchroni-
zation--if estrus and ovulation were inhibited during the:·:.tr.eatment 
period. The 62.5 percent ova recovery for one gilt was low but all were 
<::.: 
-~.' -· .. 
Gilt 
la 
2b. 
3 
4 
TABLE XIV 
REPRODUCTIVE- EEREOID'lANEK OE GILTS F.QLLOWING WITHDRAWAL. OF COMl'OUND U--10, 99 7 
Daily Dose 
(mg.) 
5 
5 
2.5 
2.5 
Post-treatment Estrus 
Interval (days) 
10 
7 
5· 
No. Corpora 
Lu tea 
0 
19 
20 
26 
aGilt did not cycle.within 15 days post7 treatmenL 
bShowec;l signs of estr,us during treatment., 
j 
% Ova 
Recovered 
62.5 
85.0 
% Fertilized of Those 
Recovered 
100 
90.9 
"' .i::--
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fertilized. Ninety-one percent of the ova. recovered .f.r0,n1..the other 
gilt were fertilized. There were no indications that ... tthe;se .. ~.two gi+ts 
cycled during treatment. ·However, s·±nce · t·hese ·gilts s.t.a.:c:ted ... treatment._ 
on days 10 to 13•of·their estrous cycle, itwou:ldbe::.p:assi.b'1efor these 
gilts to have .had a. s·ilent· estrus approximately 7 days· after':treatment 
started. If this occurred, theycould have recycled approximately 18 
to 20 days later which would be 5 to 7 days post-treatment. This'possi-
bility.is.strengthened by the fact that one of the four-gilts in this 
treatment group cycled during.treatment, and one.gilt fed .5 mg. daily 
ovulated-during treatment. 
The resul1;:s of this.trail indicate that U-10,520A wil'lnot·inh;bit, 
es_trus in gilts when admtnistered at a daily r.ate of 25.0 mg·.:: Th'is come' 
pound apparently has a detrimental effect on pregnancy when.:a-dririni.stered .. 
during estrus. The,evidencesuggest that u.:..23,378 will inhibit es1;:r;us 
when.administered . at a rate ef 250 mg, per day for 2(:) day.s·. ' However, 
pre-treatment _corpora lutea .apparently persist .. th~ougl;i.out·(the .feeding 
period which suggest. a possible luteotropic 1effect of ':this '0 campound~ 
Compound U-10,997 will inhibit.estrus when admin·is'l;ered at.a rate of 5, 
mg. per day, but the , evidence. suggested that 2, 5 mg, per day is t·oo low 
for effective inhibition. Estrus synchronizatiot?, was,attempted with 
this compound at both of _these levels but variable .. and· inconclusive re, 
sults were .obtained. 
CHAPTER VII 
TRIAL IV 
Materials and Methods 
This trial was initiated in the winter of 1968. Theobjectiv:es 
were to determine the ability of U-10,997 to synchronize estrus at the 
10 and 15 mg, levels and determine if U-23,378 would inhibit estrus at 
the 50 mg, level. The treatment design. employed in, this trial allowed 
for a total of 18 gilts and is shown in Table XV, 
The three gilts assigned to U~23,378 were killed one day post-
treatment if not bred, and the reproductive tracts examined. Gilts bred 
during treatment were killed 30 days post.,-breeding. Ovarian and uterine 
data were obtained in the same manner previously described for open 
gilts necropsied one day post-treatment and bred gilts necropsied 30 
days post-bree4ing. 
The compound U-10,997 apparently inhibits estrus .and ovulation when 
administered at a rate of either 50, 10 or 5 mg. per day, Marked inhi-
bition of ovarian activity occurs at these.levels and 5 mg. per day 
appears to be the minimal effective dose although this level may be too 
low for consistent inhibition. Estrus synchronization was attempted 
with low levels (5 and 2.5 mg,) of this compound in Trial III but the 
results were inconclusive. A more extensive evaluation of the effect of 
U-10,997 for estrus synchronization in gilts was considered necessary 
and a decision was made to pursue the synchronization phase of this com-
pound. 
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Fifteen gilts were.used to extensively evaluate U,-l0;99Tfor estrus 
synchronization.. The 10 and 15 mg. levels were used· beca:us.e data. ob-
tained in Tr.ial II indic,;1.ted that 10 mg~ would effec·t:ivel:y:: inhibit es-
trus and produced a desirable effect on. the ovaries. Four gilts re-
ceived 15 mg. daily for 20 days and were. all.owed to return t.o estrus 
following treatment.. Gilts showing estrus within 15 days were bred and 
killed 30 days post-breeding. Gilts which did not show estr,us within 
15 days were killed on day..,,;15. · Eleven gilts were fed 10 mg. daily for 
20 days. Three gilts in this treatment group, were:.killed one day fol-
lowing treatment and their ovarian condition .determined.. Eight gilts 
were allowed to return .to estrus followingtreatmentandwere bred if 
they showed estrus by day-' 15. The first one'-'hal"f of ·the g;i:it:se1~bred 
prior to day-15 were allowed to .go 30 days postc:.,breeding before being 
necropsied to determine embryo survival rates~: The remai:J;l.ing .ane-half · 
of the bred gilts were killed 2: to 3 days following breedi:ng in o:r;der to 
determine fertilization rates. Any gilt which failed to show estrus 
by day-15 following treatment was necropsied on day ... 15. 
All compounds were administered in the standard manner·use.d througo.-:-
out this study. Gilts were checked daily for estrus duringth.e.26 day 
feeding period and up to 15 days following treatment w:ithdrawaL Gilts 
which exhibited signs of estrus but would not .acq.ep-t the hoar were 
killed 2 to 3 days ~allowing the first indication of heat~ FoJ;"ced 
breeding was not used on any gilto Ova were collected from bred gilts 
in the manner previously .described. 
Results and Discussion 
The ability of the treatment compounds to inhibitestrus during the 
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20 day-feeding period is shown. in Table XVI. All gilts rec~iving a 
dai1y 50 mg. dos.e of U-'-23,378 came into estrus 6 to 9 days afterr.treat,-
ment was iri.itiate.d and all were.bred. This compound apparently;has n~· 
antifertility effec;s at this level sin9e aLl. gilts settleq: at first, 
service and we·re pregnant ·at .necropsy. 30 days post-breedillg~ . These 3 > 
gilts h~d an average of 16 corpora lutea an<;l · 14. live ,.embryos' which gave. 
TABLE XV 
DESIGN OF STUDY FOR TRIAL IV· 
. a 
Trea.tm:nt .. Compo.11nds 
u-23 1378 ~u..:10;997 , 
Item 
Daily dose level (mg.) 
No. gilts allotted 
Nb. necropsied one day post-'treatment ., 
'No. allowed to return to estrusb 
(163)' (164) .. (165) 
50 10 15 
3 11 4 
3 3 0 
0 .8 4, 
aValues in parenthesis refer to the code nu~ber used.for e~ch level, 
of each compound. 
'!:>Gilts which did not,return to estrus by day-15·post-treatntent.were 
necropsied on day-15. 
an average embryo survival rate of 86 percent •. . Estrus ai:,.d .ovulation 
were. inhibited in all 15 gilt:~ fed either 10 or 15 mg. af u.i;;ur 997 
'·-.,:'·"· 
daily. These.results indicate that u.:..10,997 is a very effecti,ve estrus 
inhibiting compound in gilts. 
The ability of U-23,378 and U-10,997-treate.d gi:!,.ts t9 gain weight 
during the 20 day treatment·period was similar to that obse-rved for. 
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TABLE XVI· 
ESTRUS INHIBITING ABILITY OF COMPOUNDS U-23,378 AND r;:.::10;·997 
Treatment Compo.und:Sa 
D-23,378 U~l0~997 
Item (R-163) (R~l64) · .(R-165) 
Daily dose.levet (mg.) 50 10 15 
No. gilts allotted 3 11 4 
No. gilts bred during treatment 3 0 0 
aValues in parenthesis refer to the code number us.ed for e9-ch level 
of each compound. 
gilts fed these compounds in previous trials, No detrimental effects. on 
feed intake or weight gains were noted. The average weight on the first 
and last day of treatment and mean average daily gain of giltEl within 
each treatment group are presented in Table XVII, 
TABLE XVII 
EFFECT OF U-23,378 AND U-10,997 ON AVERAGE DAILY 
GAIN DURING THE 20 DAY TREATMENT PERIOD 
a Treatment.Compounds 
U-'23,378 U-10 997 
Item (163) (164) . (165) 
Daily dose.level 
No. of gilts b 
Avg. initial weight (kg, ) ·· 
Avg. final weight (kg.)b 
Avg. daily gain (kg.) b 
50 
3 
136±1. 2 
144± .6 
.378±.09 
10 15 
11 4 
126±3.7 129±6.3 
134±4.1 137±7 •. 4 
. 424±.14 .358±.08 
aV~lues in parenthesis refer to the code.number used for each level 
of each compound, 
b Mean± standard error of mean, 
7d 
The synchronization phase of this trial produced extremely variable 
results. The reproductive performance of gilts showing estrus within 15 
days following treatment with U-10,997 is shown in Table XVIII. Five of 
the 8 gilts in the 10 mg. treated group showed external signs of estrus 
within a range of 8 to 15 days following treatment and 4 were bred. 
The fifth gilt was in standing estrus 8 and 9 days post~treatment but 
she would not accept the boar. Necropsy on day 11 revealed 13 ovulation 
sites on her right ovary, but the left ovary.was completely inactive. 
The 4 bred gilts were to be. killed 30 days. post7 breeding. However, 3 
of these gilts re~ycled following the first post-,treatnient estrus and 
were rebred. The gilt which did not.recycle was necropsied 30-days post-
breeding and 16 normal embryos were observed. The failure of 3.gilts 
to settle following the first service suggested a possible antifertility 
effect of this compound following the 20 day feeding period. Two of.the 
3 gilts which recycled were killed 2 to 3 days following the .s.econd post-
treatment estrus and their fertilization rates determined. Seventy per-
ce:tit of the ova recovered from one gilt were fertilized and 93 percent 
of those recovered. from the other gilt were. fertilized indicating that 
,the compound did not have a permanent effect on the reproductive system 
of these gilts. The remaining gilt bred at the second post-,treatment 
estrus was killed 30 days post-breeding and the percent embryos ranged 
from 86 to 100 percent. 
Three of 4 gilts fe<;l 15 mg. of U-10, 997 daily,. came into estrus 
and were bred 7, 9, and 10 days post-treatment. However, only one of 
these gilts was pregnant at necropsy 30 days post-breeding. Of the 2 
open gilts, one had very cystic follicles. The gilt with cystic folli-
cles had returned.to estrus 10 days post-treatment .and was bred for 8 
TABLE XVIII 
REPRODUCTIVE ,PERFORMANCE OF .GILTS .SHOWING ESTRUS WITHIN 
15 DAYS FOLLOWING TREATMENT WITH U-10,997 
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. Levels : (mg •. ):"of U~lO, 997. 
10. . 15 .. •· . Both 
Total No. of gilts in estrus 
a Post-treat.ment estrus interval (d{lys) 
No. of gilts bred 
No. which_ ovulated 
No. with cyst~c follicles (>16 mm.) 
No. killecl 2-3 days. post-;-breeding 
No; which recycled . 
No. ·· corpora lu teaa 
% . ova re.covered a· 
% ova fertilizeda 
No~ killed 30 days. post-;-breeding 
No. ·w; hich recycled 
No. ·pregnant at nec;:ropsy · 
No. corpc;ira lutea~. 
No •. ·embryosa · 
% embryo sµrvivala. 
5 
8-15 
0 
2 
2 
13.-,18 
76-83 
70-93 
2 
1 
2 
14-16 
12-16 
86~100, 
aRange-,-which does·not inc~ude.cystlc ovaries. 
bone gilt would not accep.t boar but ovulated. 
cTwo-were not pregn~nt-.-one.had cystic follicles. 
3 a:··· 
7-10 7,...15 
3 7 
2 . 7 
1 1· 
.... 
-
~ .. 
.., .. ... 
.... 
3C· 5 
ff. 1 
l. 3 
.T1\i':. .14-17 
15 12..,16 
,88'. $6-:LOO. 
c<;>nsecutiv:e days. For this reason the cystic follicles .pr.esen·1;' 3'(':J da,ys· 
pc;ist..,breeding were.thought·torepresent thqse which·deve+oped;:at tll,e 
first pe>st-treatm;ent est1;us. 
The reproductive perfol'.'niance of the 8 gilt~ in estr-(J.if witl):iti'.J,5 
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days following treatment with either 10 or 15 mg. of u..:10,9"97 was unsat-, 
isfactory andnot acceptable for effective estrus synchronization in. 
gilts. Only 25 percent of these'gilts settled at the .first.post7'treat-
ment estrus. Seven of the. 8 were bred, but only 2 were 'pregnant: 130 days .. 
after the first breeding. Theocc1,1rrence of cystic follicles in·one 
gilts was considered to be a result of.the treatment. The failure of 
one. gilt ,to accept .a boar, although she showed external sign's, of estrus 
and cl.id ovulate, may also be a.result of the treatment. The left ovary 
of this gilt was completely inactive which suggests that thi~· compound 
'.,"may, inl).ibit p~arian fun<:,tion ·by acting directly on, the ovarian tis~ue 
. . - --·-=·--, 
and. interfering with i~s abill:ty :to respond· to pitu:i,:tary·.gonadotropins. 
This is a possible explanatiOI). for the faihi~ ·of 4 of 7 bred gilts to 
settle·on first service. The compound may have impaired the ability of 
the ovaries to produce normal ova at. th,e first .synchronized estrus. 
'I'he ·repr.oductive performance· of. gilts which failed, to· show estrus 
by day-15 following withdrawal of U.:.lQ,997 is shown in Table·XIX. Three 
of the 8 gilts· fed 10 ·mg. per day• showed no signs of· e1?tru:s within 15 
. . . . 
days and-were killed on.day-"15. The ovaries recovered, :from 2'of these 
gilts were essentially inactive with no. corpora lutea present, .although,. 
a few small follicles· (l.ess than 5 mm.) were present.·. Both ,::ovaries of·~"-··-. 
the third gilt were cystic. The completely inactive condition of, 
ovaries obtained from- 2 ·. of · these gilts seem to provide evidence for a 
possible direct effect of the compound on the ovarian tissue. The 
ovaries could have been affected in such a way that their normal response 
to gonadotropin. stimulation was interferred with. · It, seems· unlikely 
that the compound;cauld have continued block!ng the secretion·of pit~i-
tary gonadotropins for·15 days following the last: day.of feeding. The 
TABLE XIX 
REPR©DUCTIVE PERFORMANt::E 0.F GILTS NECROPSTED 1 DAY AND 
15 DAYS FOLLOWING TREATMENT WITH U-,.10,997 ·.· 
No. gilts 
No. with cystic follicles (>16 mm.) 
No. with vesicular follicles (6-16 mm.) 
Tot~l ovarian weight._ (mg.) a 
. 1 a No. corpora utea · 
Uterine weight (gm.)a 
aRange-which does not include cystic,ovaries. 
Necropsy 1 Day 
P.o.s-t-Trea tmen t 
Level (mg.) 
10 15 
3 
1 
1 
7,302-14,250 
0 0 
534-568 
bLarge follicles e~bedded in ovary--could not be measured. 
Ne"eropsy 15 Days 
Post-Treattnent 
Level (mg.) 
10 15 
3 1 
1 0 
0 0 
6,895-6,978 29,305b 
0 0 0 
463-493 _ 973 
-....! 
w 
7.4 
condition of ovaries obtained .on day...,15 .f:rom one· gilt:: fed· :15: .mg. of 
u ... 10, 997 was .. somewhat normal. Large follicles were present; btrf they 
were embedded in the ovary and could not be measured. The stroma of the 
ovary completely engulfed the follicles and only a small portion of the 
follicles actually protruded from the ovary. This condition·could also 
reflect a direct effect of u.,.10,997 .on ovarian tissue. 
The ovarian condition of -gilts killed one day following- treatment. 
with 10 mg. of U-10,997 is .also presented in.Table XIX. The ovaries 
of one gilt were completely .inactive with .no corpora lu·tea: or· follicles 
present and this condition was very similar to that of gilts treated 
with 10 mg. in Trial II. The-.ovaries of a second .gilt .contained no 
corpora lutea, but very good follicular development was present. A 
total of 8 follicles 6 to 16 min. in diameter were present, but the fol-
licular fluid of most of tl)ese follicles appeared .bloody~· ·The ovaries · 
of the 3rd gilt were cystic. 
The· results of this trial indicate that daily admini:stration ·of 10 
or 15 mg. of U-10,997 in the diet of puheral gilts will prevent.the 
occurrence of estrus and ovulation when fed for a period of-20-days. 
However, following withdrawal of treatment, the length of time required 
for gilts to rebound and attain normal ovarian activity is too long and 
much too variable for effective estrus synchronization. The-inactive 
condition of ovaries at the end of the treatment period ap·p·a:rently is 
not conducive to effective estrus synchronization, The evidence suggest 
that this inhibitory effect of U-10,997 :ls detrimental to the-ovaries 
and the length of time required for their full functional capacity to 
be restored following treatment is too long and too variable. Following 
treatment, the fertility levels appear to be lower and the compound 
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apparently creates a condition favorable to development of cyst:tc fol.,,. 
licles since 20 percent of·the treated gilts developed this abri:o,;m:ality. 
These results indicate that the 10 and 15 mgo levels of compoum;l U-10, 
997 can not be used for estrus synchronization in gilts. 
CHAPTER VIII . 
.. TRIAL V 
. Materials and Methods 
In the-four previous·tria1s compounds wer.e considered efficacious 
if they inhibited estrus and also allowed pre~t·reatment corpor.a lutea 
to regress during the 20 .day treatment period. This trial was conducted 
to determine if effective estrus synchronization could be obtained with 
compounds which would inhibit estrus; but would not allow the pre-treat-
ment corpora to regress. 
The·results obtained in .Trial IV indicated that the daily adminis-,-
tration of U-10, 997 to gilts at a rate of either 10 or 15 mg..: .• per. head 
would not permit precise control of ovulation and therefo.re .. could not be 
used as an effective method for synchronization of estrus. However, the 
evidence clearly indicated that this compound poss·essed .certain proper-
ties which would.inhibit normal ova-rian activity during the.period of 
administration and, at low levels, ·would .allow· degeneratiQJ;1 .... c.if pre-
treatment corpora lutea. The· latter situation was ·attaine:d::b.y ·reducing 
the daily dosage level from. 50 mg.- :us·ed· ·in Trial I, down to .10. and 15 
mg. levels used in Trial IV. . At these lower 10 and 15 mg. do:.s.age levels, 
this compound apparently possesses certain· properties··not :ID.;lnifested at 
the higher 50 mg. levels~ :Altha.ugh· ovarian· inhibition was observed in 
gilts treated· with 50 mg. :da·ily, it:was· not·as pronounced since corpora 
lutea in. the regressed stage were··pre-sent.·on the last· day of feeding. 
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The ovarian inhibition· ef:fect--obse:rved in U;;.;.10, 997 .... treated gilts 
suggested that this compound had suppressed the production and/or re-
lease of pituitary gonadotrophins. However, the evidence also indicated 
a possible direct effect on the ovaries which interferred with their 
ability to recover from the suppression period and attain normal ovarian 
activity following withdrawal of the compound. This direct .effect, 
appeared to be more. pronounced at. the lower level than at the higher. 
level. The ovaries of gilts fed 10 mg. daily were not only devoid of 
corpora lutea at the .end of the treatment period, but they felt very 
turgid.and had a fibrous appearance. 
Corpora.ltitea formed during the normal estrous cycle must regress 
before ovulation and a new estrous cycle can b.e initiated. Therefore,. 
absence of corpora lutea on the ovaries of treated gilts at· the end of 
the 20 day feeding period employed in this study was thought to be a 
des·irable situation which should allow, within a relatively short time, 
a spontaneous rebound to normal ovarian activity following the suppress-
ion period. However, the results of Trial IV suggested that·. at the 10 
and 15 mg. levels, U-10,997 was suppressing ovaria:nactivity to such an 
extent that the ovaries could not recover quickly enough to allowe1;3trus 
and normal ovulation to occur within a reasonable length of ttme foilow-
ing treatment withdrawal. The evidence indicated that this.degree of 
inhibitionwas too extensive and produced undesirable result;s. The evi-
dence also suggested. the .possibility that a more desirable· synchroniza-
tion effect might be obtained by feeding the higher levels of U'-10,997. 
,_ 
In Trial I of this study, a daily 50 mg. dose of U-10,997 effectively 
inhibited ovarian activity,· but the condition of ovaries obtained from 
gilts at the end of the 20 day feeding period did not exhibit the 
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marked degree of inhibition observed at the lower levels. 
Although luteal maintenance occurred in gilts fed the high level 
of U-10,997, there was a possibility that this condition may not be 
detrimental for effective estrus synchronization, Thisposs:l:bility was 
based primarily on work condi;icted by Baker (1967) who laparotomized 3 
sows which were being treated with Methallibure (ICI 33828) and· found 
normal,corpora lutea on their ovaries on.the last day'of a 20daffeed-
ing period. These sows returned to estrus within 8 days following treat,-
ment withdrawal. Polge (1965). also performed laparotomies· on 3 gilts 
which had received 100 mg. I. C. L 33828 daily for 15 days. Corpora 
lutea were present although they were quite pale in color and ha<;l re..,. 
gressed to about 5 nun. in diameter. Gilts fed this level of.Methalli-
bure for 20 days normally return to estrus within 4 to 6 days-p-ost~treat-:-
ment (Polge 1965 and Polge and Day. 1968), The .description of the 
ovaries from Methallibure-treated gilts was very similar to that of 
ovaries obtained from g:i;lts treated with 50 mg, of U-10,99'7. This sug-
gested.that the pre!?ence of corpora lutea on the.ovaries at the end of 
the 20 day feeding period may not prevent gilts fromreturning·t6'.estrl,l.s 
soon after treatment withdrawal. 
This trial was initiated in the summer of 1968. ·. 'I'he:primary"~abjec-
tive was to determine if estrus and ovulation could be suc-cessftrlly syn-
chronized using compounds which would inhibit estrus, but would.not pre-
vent luteal maintenance during the treatment period. In addition to 
U-10,997, compounds U'-13,851 and U~23,378 were also evaluated for their 
ability to synchronize estrus and ovulation, The results·of Trials.I 
and II indicated that U-13,851 would effectively inhibit estrus when fed 
at a rate of 50 to·lO mg, daily, Ovarian activityappeareqto be .inhib,-
ited, but pre-treatment corpora lutea persisted throughout.the·20 day 
treatment period~ The results of Trial III indicat.ed that U-23;,378 
would also inhibit estrus and ovulation when fed at a rate·of 250ing, 
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per day, but pre-treatment corpora lutea were maintainedth'toughout the 
treatment period. A second objective .of this trial was to conclusively 
determine if these·three compounds prevent ovulation from occurring 
during the treatment period. This was accomplished by laparotomizing 
gilts and marking their corpora lutea with India ink.· This was done· 
approximately 2 to 4 days prior to starting them on treat111ent. The pre-
sence of marked corpora, lutea on· the ovaries at the end of the· 20 day 
treatment period would prove that the compound had .inhibited ovulation, 
Conversely, unmarked corpora would.indicate;that ovul9-tionhadoccurred. 
Laparotomies were performed by veterinarians. in the Department of 
Clinical Research, College of Veterinary Medicine, Oklahoma Sta:1te Univers:-
sity. Animals were anesthetized initially with .75 gm. of Surital 
(Sodium Thiamyla) injected into an ear vein. The .anesthesized animal$ 
were then transferred to the operating table and placed under Ha:lothane · 
closed-circuit anesthesia, Standard aseptic p.rocedures were employed 
throughout· the operation. A mid,-ventral incision approxima:teiy 4 inches 
in length was made·and the ovaries removed from the abdominal cavity. 
A'28 gauge needle was used to inject a small amount of.sterile India 
ink beneath the stromaL covering of each cqrpora lutea, The number of 
cqrpora lutea present on each ovary was determined for comparison against 
the number present one day following treatmentwith the various.com-
pounds. Following exposure, the ovar:i,es and the uterine hor:ns were 
moistened continuously with sterile saline (10 percent_)·· and handled as 
. ' . . 
little as possible. · Results of preliminary. laparotomies indicated that 
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these precautions were necessary in order to prevent uterineandovarian 
adhesions from occurring, Following the operation, the animals were 
left in a recovery room overnight and then returned to th~·experimental 
pens. They were injected intramuscularly with 5 ml. of penicillin for 3 
consecutive days following the operation, 
The treatment design employed in this trial is shown in Table XX. 
A total of 44 gilts were used to extensively evaluate the ability of 
U-10,997, U-13,851 and. U-23,378 to inhibit estrus and ovulation during 
the treatment period and also todetermine how effectiv:ethey·were in. 
controlling the time of ovulation following the treatment·period, 
U-10,997 was tested at both. the 50 and 30 mg, levels; U-13,851 at the 
15 mg~ level; and U-23,378 was tested at the 250 mg. level. A total of 
10 gilts were. assigned to each of these 4 treatment groupso ·· Four· of. 
these gilts were laparotomized in the manner just described, :·and their 
corpora lutea marked. They were killed one, day fa;>llowing the· last day 
of feeding in order to determine if the·compound had prevented ovulation. 
The remaining 6 gilts that were not laparotomized wer.e.allowe(;fto· return 
to estrus in order to establish the length of time required for estrus 
and ovulation to occur following treatment, Any gilt bred prior to day 
10 post-treatment was killed 2 to 3 days post-breedinginorder to de-, 
termine fertilization rates, However, if these gilts did not return to 
estrus within 10 days post-treatment, three of them were killed on day 
10, and their ovarian condition determined. The remaining3 were ob~ 
served for estrus and bred for a.period extending up to day 60 in order 
to determine the interval or length of tbe anestrus period, 
Four sham operated control gilts were used to determine whether the 
stress of laparotomy would have an effect on tbe length.of their estrous· 
No, of 
Compound R-No, Gilts 
U-10,997 R-167 10 
U-10,997 R-168 10 
U-13,851 R-169 10 
U-23~378 R-170 10 
Control. 4 
TABLE XX 
DESIGN OF-STUDY FOR TRIAL V 
Laparotomize 
Daily Dose Kill 1 Day after 
Level (mg) · L;3.st Feeding 
50 4 
30 4 
15 4 
250- 4 
4(a) 
. No Su.rgery 
Kill Day·lO. 
after L_as t Feeding 
.. iJ No Estrus 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Obserte··-·and Breed 
up. to Day 60 
After Last Feeding 
3 
3 
3 
3 
aKill on·day.10 following first.post':"'operative estrus. 
00 
I-' 
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cycle. These gilts were laparotomized on day7 to 10 of. their:es~rous 
cycle and checked daily until. they r.eturned to estrus. A cycle· of' 18 to 
24 · days was considered normal. They were killed on approximately day 10 
of the. first post-operative estrous cycle and the:l.r ova:ries·:.were re-
covered. Progesterone deter.minations were made for com~~sro:ns·-:again~t 
ovaries obtained from treat.ed·gilt~ killed either·one,day·or·.10 days 
post-treatment. 
The compounds were administered to the animals for· 20·daysin t:he 
same manner employed throughout this study.. Daily heat· ob"s.ervatiQns 
were made during and. after the ,-feeding period irt .tq.e stan:d·ar.d:'manner. 
Fertilization rates of bred gilts were 'determine.d by· killing them 2 to 
3 days post-breeding and recovering their ova in the·:.mannei::·'.descr:ibed in 
Trial III. For open gilts, ovarian weights, number·and size-- of···corpora. 
lutea, degree. of follicular development·1 appe.!lrance and weight of: uteri, 
were also determined in .. the standard manner previously described 1 
Total progesterone·concentration and progesterone .concentr.a:tion per 
gram of.luteal tissue were determined in.the following manner• 
The Method in Detail 
Preparation·of Tissue 
Ovaries obtained from treated animals were removed from solid C02 . 
storage. Corpora lutea were separated from the· .frozen·ov.aries, counted, 
and weighed on a Federal·· Pacific precision balance. · Fooled . corpora 
luteafrom each.animal were minced.and three gram~ were placed in a 
chilled Tenbroeck glass homogenizer containing isotonic .KeL (O .154M). · 
Twelve ml. of a 20 percent homogenate (w/v) were made· for. e·ach· sample. 
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Progesterone Extraction 
3 A known.quantity of progesterone-'-7-·H was placed.in·the tip of each 
90 ml. extraction tube to enable estimation of losses during the. isola~ 
tion procedure. This pr9gesterone was evaporated to dryness under ni-
trogen in a water bath (45C) and a 5 mL aliquot of the 20 percent homo-
genate was added. Each sample was then extracted 3 times with 2.5 vol-'-
umes of dichloromethane. Extractions. were carried out by inverting the. 
tubes for one minute and.centrifuging for 5 minutes, 
A major difficulty in purifying progestins from tissue so:urce lies 
:in separating them from the lipid materiaL Extraction with dichloro-
methane, followed by partitioning between NaOH and ether as·described 
by Stabenfeldt (1968), would not satisfactorily separate progesterone 
from the fat materiaL Thus, a procedure described by Ewing and Eik-
Nes (196 7) for defa tting was utilized, Following evaporation of the 
dic.hloromethane, the extract of the biological sample was- def-a:tteq by 
partitioning 5 times between. petroleum ether and 70 percent methanol. 
This was accomplished by adding 15. ml. of petroleum ether and 5 ml •. of 
70 percent methanol to the sample, Partitioning was carrietlout.on a 
Vortex shaker for one minute and then centrifuging for 5 minutes. The 
70 percent methanol was transferred to a 90 ml. test tube.and approxi-
mately two"-thirds of this volume was evaporated under nitrogen. The 
remainder was increased to a volume of 10 ml. with glass-'-distilled H20 
and reextracted 3·times with dichloromethane, The solvent.was evapor-
ated and progesterone was.concentrated in the tip of the tube by washing 
the sides of the tubes with nanograde benzene, The·residue was then 
applied to a thin layer chromotography plate. 
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Thin Layer Chromatogra,phy 
All TLC plates were 8 inch square plate glass .and were··co·ated with 
silica gel. to a thickness. of • 25 nnn~ The .or.:i,gin was, placed· 1. 5 ·cm. 
above the. bottom of, the plate, and 9 vertical lanes· 2 cm • .- w:tde ... ·were · in.,-
scribed on the plates, 8 for.: .samples and .:J..for stand~rd·pr.ogesterqne. 
Spotting of plates was aocomplished · by adding 3, 2· and· l 0 drops':af' nano-:-
grade benzene to the tubes· and··q:ansferring· e~oh· samp:le· ta"':the· plate 
with a _fine capillary tub~~ The .pla~es were then air· d1:1ied--·for- appro~:1,.-
mately. 10. minutes before· development· in·· the .appr.o.priat~~-selvent' system. 
Development of Plates 
The TLC plates were. deveioped· in: tqe· solv:ent· sy.stEu.U· b:enzen-e ethyl 
acetate. (3:1, v/v). · The solvent system was placed in--the;:d:eve.l:oping 
tank, and a stiff piece of absorbent paper was placed art both sides,of 
the tank to aid in. saturating the atmosphere in the. tan~_:with ·the sol--
vent. The tank was al:J_owed · to· equilibrate until .the·.paper. .. was thorough-
ly saturated (about 1 hour) before·; placing the plate in the, tank, The, 
solvent was allowed to Itln to· the top of: the plate befar.e·;-~va-1 of the 
plate from the tank, The·.plate·was, then allowed to·airdry:·fcrapproxi-
mately.10 minutes. 
The progesterone spot was. located with a UV lamp and- a 3--·cm._ area 
corresponding chromatographically· to standard pr.ogester.one~was- elute~. 
A fritted disc eluter· (Dependable Scient;ific~ was us~d- to·::-trap-·the· sili.,-
ca gel on a. sintered glass filter (medium pore size) pr.iar:·to-el1,1tion 
with 10 ml.• of _hot methanol. .. · Following drying,· the· sa:mpt'e"·was~.concen-
trate<;I· by 2 and 1 ml. rinses of benzene. 
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Quantitation· of Progesterone· 
The dried eluate was· then· reconstructed _to 1 mL total volume with 
anhydrous,methanol distilled one.time. A .1 mL aliquot ofthis·elute 
was removed for determination of percent·recover.y o£ .. pr~gestertine•7-3H. 
The radioactivity of the·eluate was determinedusing a Packard-liquid 
scintillation spectrometer. For final quantitatio~, an.addit:ional .1 
ml. aliquot was placed in a • 25 ml. quartz curvette and· diiated with 
.15 ml. anhydrous methanol~·: · Spectrophoto1J1etric · de"!=ertp.inations. were. 
carried out on. the Cary Model 15- recording sp.ectrophotometiar·.·at'" a: wave· 
length of 240 millimicrons, aJ?plying the background: correction·-·suggested 
by Allen (1950). Absorption was measured at. 225 mµ~ 24(:) -m1r·and~ 255 mµ; 
the values were calculated as-- fallows, (e> .D.o = optical d~nsity) : •· 
OD · =OD · 
• 
0 240 correcte~ • 0 240 observed 
- O.D.225 observed + o.p.255 observed 
2 
Results and Discussion 
The results obtained· from feeding eithli!r 50 or 30 mg·. of tT-;-10,997, 
15 mg. of U-;-13,851, and250 mg. of u..,.23,378 indicate,that at these 
levels, these 3. compounds will inh~bit both estrus and ovu+ation :dur:j.n.g 
the 20 day: feeding period. The necropsy data obtained from ,la.paroto..,; 
mized gilts killed one day·following·treatmentar$·shown·in·1 T~ble XXI. 
Ovaries obtained from U..;10, 997'-treated. gilts exhipi't;ed ··the same 
degree of inactivity observed at the: lower dose levels~· The· average· 
nwnber. of corpora lutea marked: with India ink at laparotomy;_·wa-s·i().:7±2 .1 
and 13.5±.50 for the 50 and 30 mg. levels respecti,.ve·ly. However~ at 
'fABLE XXI 
MEAN·S AND STANDARD ERRGFJLF.O.R-~TO.TAL. OVARIAN .WEIGHT,~ NUMB.ER elF MARKED 
CORPORA. LUTEAAND UTERINE WEIGHT FOR LAPAROTOMIZED GIL.TS NECROPSIED 
1 DAY FOLLOWING TREATMENT WITH U--10,997, U-13,8-Sl AND U"'-23,378 
No. of Gilts 
Daily dose· 1evel (mg.) 
Total ova·rian· weight (mg. )b 
No. of corpora .lutea marked 
at laparotomyb 
No. of marked corpora lutea 
present: at -- necropsyb 
No. of g;i..lts with unmc1.rked 
c::orpora lutea at . necropsy -
Uterine weight· (glll.) b 
~----
U-10,997 
(R-167) 
4 
50 
5474±452 
10.7±2.1 
0 
0 
575±40 
Treatment Compounds a 
U-10, 997 U-13,851 
(R-168) (R-169) 
4 4 
30 15 
Li.402±749 6,532±1,338 
13.5±.50 12. 7±1.6 
0 6.3±2.6 
0 0 
518±21 579±50 
~alues in parenthesis refer to the code number used for each level of each compound. 
bMean ± -standard error of mean. 
U-23,378 
(R-170) 
4 
250 
12,655±1;102 
14.6±.48 
12. 3±1.5 
1 
682±.53 
00 
0\ 
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necropsy·. one gay following treatlllent, the ovaries of· all· the· iliparoto.;. 
mized · gilts in. these --2, treatment: gt:oups ·· were· completely deveid' of any· 
corpora lutea. Ink was present: thro"1,ghout th~ .stroma.1; port'tan-·of these 
ovaries. This evidence -clearly indicated that .ov.ulation·--n1;1d· been· pre-
vented and the pre-treatment--_ corpora lutea had regressed·.during t~e 
treatment pe:i;:-iod. The, tota:i· ovar;ian WE;!ights of U"'-1(:); 997.;.tr~ted-·gilt:s 
were smaller than those from U-'13,851 and U-23,378-tr~a:t~d·gilts and· 
this was attributed to the absence· of corpora. lutea. .The .complete de..-. 
generation of - the corpora lutea--in · gilts fed 50 mg~ daily·' was" not ex-
pected. In Trial I, the same' level. of this com.pound was fe-d,-·'.to· gilts 
and -- complete regression of corpora· 1utea occurred· in: only one·or- s·· gi,lts 
while the other 4 gilts had· an average· of 9±4 •. 9 :co:r::pora·. lu-teEil,~: · It was 
not clear why gilts in Trial I·and'those·in this-triai~:respondeif·differ-
ently to the.SO mg. level of U-10,997. The previous;hypo·thesis·-was that 
this compound possessed estrogenic activity at the high· level··:and thi$ 
caused the corpora· to· persist~ - The r.esults: of· this:· tria-J;:•.tfo-:·:not: sub-:-
st{intiate this hypothesis. 
The ovaries obtained .fr.0tn gilts fed .a: daily· l5:·1I1g:~·.dos.e-::~of·:·u::.13,ss1-
indicate9, · that ·this compouncf would .:also inhibit· .estx:os·· at_Id:':o:v.ulation 
during the _ 20 day· feeding period-. .An .average. of 12·/r:t-1:"'6 ·ce:rrp:ora: lut~a 
were marked at laparotomy_ and· the av.arage number.: .0-f:: .ma;r:ked··,nC).rpora 
lutea at necropsy was 6. 3±2. 6, The- variatiot). in .numb:.e-r:·.o:f:.cvri>'.Ora at 
laparotomy and at, time of necropsy result~d fr.om 2 of-'the·;·4:·:not: having 
any corpora. lutea, present .. at :the end.of the feeding·pei"io:d-;:- · However, 
ink was present. in -- the· stromaL portion of the'. ovaries· fr,om·· tha-se--:·2· gilts. 
The' ovaries from the other 2 · gilts contained an average, of -12-•. s· -marked 
corpora lutea. Owlation h{id' been· inhibited in all.A- 0f the-se . .gilts. · 
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"The degeneration -o:f·:pr.etreatment; e@rp.o:r:a .. lut:ea in. 2::·of ·:the~e- gilts may-
have ·been .. a result of· the· iq:pa:r:otomy. Mild-uterine ;"and·ovaria:n·-·adhes-
ions.had occurred:in one··.·o:f·.thecse·g:tlts and:this cqu-J:d.have.in·terferred 
with· the· bioc;,d supply to the 0 .. av:a:ry.::and:~th±s .could. have cauS"ed the ·cor-
pora to.· regress. 
The resul.t.s· ohtained--·fro:m·::fe:eding 250 mg. of U-23-,37:8 ind;i.cated 
that this may be the minima:i····effec·tive dosage level· of·:this··compound. 
sincE3 o.na .,of. the--.gilts ovu-la:ted :durln-g ·treatment. This 0 :gi:lt·· hcrq 16 cqr-
pora latea .when. .laparotomized but .only· 14 cor.p.ora wer:e· pr:e-sertt a:t necrop-,-
sy and·.ne,ne of .these· c:onta:ined ·.any ink. She did .not exhibit··any signs 
of estrus: during.the··trea:tment period. ThE:- other. 3-·gilt:s· had·· a;n·-~veq1.ge _-
of 12 .. 3±L5 .. ma1::k.ed-. corpora· lutea: at necropsy. ·· · flv.ula ti:on·,wa:-s· inhibited :-
in these. 3. gilts and· .p:re-t:r::eat:m;ent .c:or:pora; lutea· wer:e·--ma±nta±ne:d-·through-
out· the :feeding ... p.e.riod. 
The progesterone··conc-entration .of c1:1rpora lutea· present on• the 
ovaries of laparotomizeq, U-13,851· and U-2$,378--trea:ted gilts~ kill~d 
one day .f.ollowing treatment; is presented in _Table XXII. · The -2 U.-13;85l."" 
tr:eated gilts in which corpora persisted had progesterc;me values· of •. 
10.41 and .7.59 µg per gram of C.L. tissue. The 3 U-23,378~treated gilts 
in which ovulation was inhibited and corpora persisted had· pro·ge-sterone 
' 
values of 10.06, 9.34 and 9.34 µg. per gram of tis.sue.' The'progesterone 
values obtainedfromthese·5·gilts·were considerab:l.y lef;ls·than the 29.4 
µg per gram average obtained from 4' sham operated conttol gilts killed· 
on day 10 of their estrous cycle.- These differences were not analyzed 
statistically .because of the_ small number of gilts involved in each _ 
trea1;ment group. However, the results did indicate that the: capacity 
of the corpora.lutea of U-13,851 and ti-23,378-treated gilts to produce. 
Gilts in . 
· Laparotomy Phase 
U,-13, 851 
(15 mg.) 
Y-4-6 
Y-9.-3 · 
U-23,378 
(250 mg.) 
Y-21-4 
Y-14-1 
Y-14-2 
Y-6-3a 
TABLE XXII 
PROGESTERONE LEVELS TN GILTS KILLED • LAND 10 DAYS 
FOLLOWING TREATMENT WITH U-13,85l AND U....;23,378 
Total 
No. Total C .L. Progesterone 
C.Lo Weight (gm.) Concentration · (µg.) 
12 3.452 39.92 
13 5.023 38.12· 
15 6.124 61.60 
10 6. 439 60.05 
12 4.341 40.. 54 · 
14 7. 711 257.00 
Progesterone 
per gram of 
C.L. Tissue (µg.) 
10.41 
7 .59 
10.06 
9 .. 34 
9. 34 · 
33. 42 · 
00 
..o· 
Gilts in. 
· Synchroniz:at.io.n Phas.e · 
u.,...13,851-
(15 mg.) 
Y-9-1 
Y-98-2 
y .. 10-3 
U-23,378 
(250 mg.) 
Y-3-4 
Y-7-2 
Avg. for Four. 
La pa ro tomi zed 
b Co1;1trol Gj.lts 
14 
13 
17 
12 
17 
14±1 
TABLE XXlI (Continued) 
6.250 
2.691 
60741 
5.996 
7.170 
6.881±.77 
aThis gilt ovulated during the treatment period. 
b . d Mean .± st~~ ard error of mean._ 
75.87 
13 .67 
79.27 
46.64 
52.05 
181±28 
12_.14 
. 5.08 
11. 76 
7.78 
7 .26 
29,.4±3,. 4 
\O' 
o· 
91' 
progesterone had decreased. 
The ability .of U-10,997, U-13,S51, and U-23,378-treated gilts to 
gain weight.during the treatment period was similar to tha.tobserved,for 
gilts fed these compounds in previous trials. No detriment.al e:f;:fect;s ·on_ 
feed intake or weight gains were noted_. The average weight· on the first 
and last day-of _treatment and .mean average daily gain of gilts within 
each treatment group are presented· in Table XXIII. 
The· synchronization phase of this-. trial produced extre~e-ly·:variable 
results and indicated: that none: .of these compounds c9uld be ·used· effec-
tively for synchronization of estrus in swine. A total of 24-gilts were 
used in this phase and non_e of these gilts returne~ to.-estrus prior t9. 
day 10 following treatment withdrawal. At least one incidence·'of· .cystic 
follicles occurred within each of the 4 treatment ~roups~ The· reprod:u,t .... -
tive performance of gilts killed .10 days· following .the last· day·-of· feed-, 
ing with the various compounds is presented in Table. XXI·V. -- Table XXV 
shows the reproductive performance. of those· gilts ,whiclr were· observe<;). 
for estrus and bred_ up to day 60 after the last fee1ding_.: 
u~l0,997 - 50 mg. Daily 
The results obtained from feeding a daily 50 mg.· dese· .. of U-10,997 
were similar to those.obtained in Trial IV where estrus·synchron:tzati~n 
was attempted at the 15 mg._ level. The condition of· o:v-aries-. from .. 3 
gilts killed 10 days post-treatment. indicated that. tb:ei:r'"c:funci:'ianal ca-
. . . . . , ,• '. -- ',· 
pacity had .been suppressed to such. an extent . that they ceul~- net::·recoyer 
and· resume normal ovarian act;ivity within a reasonable length of time. 
The ovaries of one· of these gilts were essentially inactive·with no cor..:.. 
pora lutel;l and all· of the follicles ,present were les_s than· 5 nl!ll· in 
Daily dose level (mg.) 
Number of gilts 
Avg. initial weight. (kg.) b 
Avg. final weight (kg.)b 
Avg. daily gain (kg.)b 
TA'.BLE XXIII 
EFFECT OF U-10,997, U-13,851 AND U-23,378 ON AVERAGE 
DAILY GAIN DURING THE 20 DAY TREATMENT PERIOD 
Treatment Com12ound a. 
U-10,997 U-10,997 U-13,851 
(R-167) (R-168) (R-169) 
50 30 15 
10 10 10 
126±6.43 132±5.22 131±2.91 
133±5.53 139±4.42 135±2.62 
.417±.051 .427±.043 .291±.081 
~alues in parenthesis refer to code.number used for each level of each compound. 
. . . . . . I 
b Mean'± standard error .of mean. 
U-23,378 
(R-170) 
250 
10 
126±6.92 
135±6.34 
.307±.069 
"° N>
Compound 
and:Daily Gilt 
l)ose 'Level ~t.itnber 
U-10,997 Y-5'0·1 
(R-167) y....:19-4 
50 mg. Y-35-2 
U-10,997 Y-94-1 
(R-168) Y-95-3 
U-13, 851 Y-9-1 
(R-169) Y-98-2. 
15 mg. Y-10-3 
U-23,378 Y-3-4 .· 
(R-170) y..,.7-:-.2 
iso mg, - - . Y72-,,l 
TABLE·XXIV 
REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE OF GILTS KILLED 10 DAYS FOLLOWING 
. . 
LAST DAY OF FEEDING WITH U-10, 997, U-13 ,851 AND U-23, 378 
Total No.; of 
Ovarian. Corpora 
Weight· (mg.) Lu tea 
... 5,888. 7 None 
9,~437 .o None 
7,781.6 None 
5,633.4. None 
9, 961. 3 None 
16,022.3 14 
9,819.8 13 
12,307.0 17 
13 ,006. 8 12 
14,507.7 17 
ll,862.9 None 
Avg. Size 
of 
Corp9ra lutea 
8.65 
5.55 
7.53 
8.94 
8.48 
Follicular 
DeveloEment . 
No. Size 
(NSF)a 
22 (NSF) 6-9 
8 (NSF) 6-7 
(NSF) 
(NSF) 
(NSF) 
3 7-13 
(NSF) 
(NSF) 
(NSF)b 
Abnormal·· 
~~erous small fo~licles less th.an 5 mm. in diameter. 
bFollicles.were :embedded in ovarian tissue and·could not be.measured. 
Weight 
of 
Uterus (gm.) 
486 
844 
506 
665 
444 
791 
488 
736 
915 
838 
678 
'° (_.) 
eomp-ound 
and Daily Gilt 
Dose Level Number 
u~ro,997 Y-43-3 
(R-167) 
50 mg~ 
U-10,997 
(R-167) 
30 mg. 
Y-43-3 
y .... 40..,.3 -
Y-28-3 
y.,..3-1 
Y-3--3·. 
Y-99.::..2 
TABLE XXV 
REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE OF GILTS KILLED BETWEEN 10 AND 60 DAYS 
FOLLOWING TREATMENT WITH U-10,997, U-13;851 AND U-23,378 
Post-Treatment 
Estrus Interval 
(days) 
14 
11 
43 
10 
29 
12 
Bred 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Necropsy Corrunents 
Partial ovulation occurred--14 C.L. present; remaining 13 fol-
licles were becoming cystic--8 to 22. nun, in diameter. 
Eighteen corpora hemorrhagicapresent; 10 fertilized ova re-
covered in 2 and 4 cell stage •. 
Killed 30 da:ys post-breeding; 16 C.L. and 14 normal embryos 
were present. 
Eighteen corpora hemorrhagica present; 12 fertilized ova in 
2, 4, and 8 cell stage and 2 one cell ova recovered. 
Showed heat signs for 2 days but would not accept boar; very 
cystic follicles had developed. 
Showed heat signs for 3 days but. would not accept boar; 23 
preovula tory size follicle-s present-""--8 to 15 tnm, in diameter7 -
but 12 were hemorrhagic~ 
Became sick a-o.d emaciated; necropsy. 50 days post:'"'"treatment. 
showed a hypoplastic ·- testicle in place of right. ovary~ 
\,0 
+"-
u-13,851 
(R-169) 
15 mg. 
U..;.,23,378 
(R-170) 
Y-8-2. 
Y-11-2 
Y-16-2 
Y-89-2 
.. Y-86-1 
H-36-2 
27 
14 
12 
33 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
TABLE XXV (Continued) 
Showed-heat.signs f.or 3 days but .would not:accept boar; very 
cystic follicles had developed. 
Did not show estrus within 60 days post-tr~atment;-presence. 
of 14 C.L. _at ,necropsy indicated that she had ovulated within 
this period. 
Did. not show estrus within 60 days_ post-;-treatme~t; pr.esence 
of 14 C.L. at necropsy indicated that she had ovulated within 
this period. 
Necropsy 3 days after first breeding r.e.vealed p.reovulatory 
size follic1,es (<16 nnn.) and cystic follicl~s (>16 mm.). She 
did not·ovulate. 
Showed heat signs for 3 days but would.not accept boar; ne"".' 
cropsy revealed 22 preovulatory size follicles--8 to 14 mm.--
but 8 were hemorrhagic. 
Showed heat signs for 3 days but would nqt ac;ept boar; ne-
cropsy revealed ll preovulatory size follj_cles...,..:.9 to 12 mm. 
\0 
Vt 
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diameter. However, the degree of follicular development.observed in. 
the other 2 gilts was more extensive. One gilt had 2 2 pre-;ovula tory 
size follicles ranging from 6 to 9 mm. in size and the other gilt had 8 
follicles 6 to 7 mm. in diameter. 
The· 3 gilts observed for estrus up to day 60 following t.i:ec1-tme~t · 
returned to estrus and were bred prior to day 60. One of these gilts 
was.bredll days·post-treatment but only 55 percent of herova,were re-
covereq although all were fertilized. The corpora hemorrhagica were 
unusually.small and pale pink in colorand did not.appear no~aL There 
is a possibility that they did not all produce ova and this may. account 
for the low recovery rate, A second.gilt was bred 14 days post-treat-. 
ment but all follicles had not ovulated. Fourteen corpora hem·oJ:rhagica 
and 13 · follicles ranging from 8 to. 2.2 mm. in diameter were present which 
indicated that these ovaries were becoming cystic.· Only 6 ova·,were .re.;; 
covered and none were fertilized •. The third gilt was bred 43 days post.-
treatment, but ova were not recovered due to a mistake in breeding dates, 
Necropsy 30 days post-breeding revealed, 14 embryos and 16 corpora·lutea~ 
Compound U-10,997 does inhibit.estrus and ovu;I.ation, presumably 
by blocking the production and/or release of FSH. The degree of-folli-
cular development observed in the·3 gilts killed 10 days post.;..treatment 
suggests that pituitary suppression is maintained for at.lelist·lO d.ays 
following treatment,. or it may also be interpreted as evidence' for a 
direct effect of U-10, 997 whic~ prevented them from responding to pi tub. 
tary gonadotropins. Another alternative is that both pituitary·suppres..-
sion and direct inhibition of ovarian activity prevent estrc,is· from c;,c ..... 
curring within 10 days following treatment withdrawal. 
9.7 
U-10,997- 30 mg. Daily 
A daily 30 mg. dose of U.;..10, 997 produ9ed the same· variable··response 
as did the 50 mg. level. The ovaries of 2. gilts k:i,lled on day 10 fol-
lowing treatment were essentially inactive with some ·small follicles .. 
less than.5 mm. in diameter present (Table XXIV)~ Only one:gilt.fed 
this level was actually bred (Table XXV). She returned to estrus 10 
days post-treatment and had 18 corpora.present at necropsy.· Twelve fer,:-
tilized ova in. the 2, 4 and 8 ·cell· stage and 2 non-fertilized ova were. 
recovered.· This was the only gilt ,in this trial which.returned:to·estrus 
within a reasonable length of time and ovulated normally•: Two other 
gilts returned to estrus on the 12th and.29th day but neither would ac""" 
cept the boar· (Table XXV). Very cystic follicles had developed in one 
gilt and although 23 preovulatory. size .follicles (8 to 15 mm.)· were pre.:. 
sent on the ovaries of the other gilt, 12 were hemorrhagic. A 6th gilt, 
in this treatment group.was observed for estrus up to.day SO.following 
treatment, but she showed, .no signs of estrus (Table XXV). This gilt 
started los:i,ng weight;: rapidly. approximately 40 days post--trea1;tnent and 
became·emaciated. At·necropsy SO·days post':--treatment ·a largeioval cap-. 
sulated mass approximately 5 centimeters in diameter was observed in 
place of the right ovary. Microscopic examination of this mass revealed 
hypoplastic seminiferous· tubules which were not producing·spermatozoa. 
A large amount of interstitial tissue was observed but no·vestia,ges. of 
ovarian tissue were present. The· diagnosis· was that thf.s was· a· hypop-
lastic testicle and.the animal was a hermaphrodite. The left·ovary ap-
peared to·be macroscopically normal and functional. The hermaphroditic 
condition of ·this g:i,lt did not interfere with her ability to have a 
normal estrous.· cycle since· she had cycled nonnally prtor to being placeq 
on treatment. 
The evidence obtained in this trial indicates that this compound, 
at this level, could not be used for estrus synchronization in swine. 
U-13,851 - 15 mg, Daily 
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The response of gilts fed a daily 15 mg. dose of U-13, 851 was var..,. 
iable and difficult to interpret. The ovaries of 3 gilts kill~d on, day 
10 followi~g treatment had normal size corpora lutea present (Table 
XXIV), but they were not producing adequate amounts of progesterone~ 
The ovaries of two gilts, Y"-9-1 and Y-10-3, contained 12 .14 and 11. 76 µg 
of progesterone per gram of C;L. tissue (Table XXII). These levels are 
considerably below the 29.4 average for C.L. tissue obtained from la.paro.,.-
tomized control gilts. Corpora lutea on the ovaries of gilt Y"-98;;..2 were 
regressing as indicated by their size (5 .55 mm.) and a low progesterone 
concentration of 5.08 µg. per gram of C.L. tissue. Since this compound 
does inhibit ovulation during the feeding period, and since these gilts 
did not show signs of estrus prior to day 10 following tre~tment, it 
must be assumed that these corpora lutea were the same ones pres.ent when 
the treatment period was initiated. This evidence indicates that U-13, 
851 probably has luteotropic properties since both the stru~tural in-
tegrity of the C.L. and their capacity to produce progesterone were 
maintained for a.30 day period, 
Estrus was not detected in 2 of 3 gilts observed for- estrus up tci 
day 60 (Table XXV). One gilt (Y"-8-2) showed signs of estrus 27 days 
post-treatment, but she would not accept the boar. ·· Necropsy showed that. 
cystic follicles had developed, The other 2 gilts were not· detected in 
estrus prior to day 60, but the presence of 14 corpora lutea in each · 
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gilt indicated that both had ovulated prior to. necropsy. 
The results of this trial indicate that U':""13, 851 will inhibit ovu':"" 
lation in gilts but will not allow corpora lutea to regress. This . luteal 
maintenance effect continues for at least 10 days following treatmet1t 
withdrawal. and indicates a possible luteotropic effect of· this·· compound, 
In p~gs, the stngle release of a luteotropic substance at or ne;:ir the 
time of ovulation is sufficient to cause corpora lutea to fa.rm and to 
persist and function for its normal life span during the estrous· cycle. 
U-13,851 may cause luteal maintenance in an analogous fashion since C.L. 
persist in a functional manner for at lea.st 10 days followii;ig the last .. 
day of feeding the compound. This is not a desirable situation for 
synchronizing estrus and ovulation because car.para. lutea, must regress 
before normal ovulation can occur. This compound could not· be·.recom-
mended for estrus synchronization in swine. 
U-23,378 - 250 mg. Daily 
The response of gilts fed 250 mg. of U.;..23,378 indicated·:that this 
compound al~o possesses·luteotropic propertie~ which are not conducive 
for synchronizing ovulation. The ovaries of .2 gilts killed le) days fol':'" 
lowing treatment had normal size corpora lutea (8.7 nun.) ('.!;'able )CXIV) 
but their progesterone concentration was typical·. of regressing corpora. 
The 2 gilts, Y-:-3':""4 and Y-7-2 had· 7. 78 and 7. 26 µg. of· progesterone per. 
gram of C.L, tissue respectively (Table XXII). The ovaries of a,3rd 
gilt killed at this time contained follicles which were embedded in .the 
ovarian tissue and could· not be measured. 
Only one gilt in this treatment group was bred, but she did not 
ovul,ate (Table XXV). Gilt y ... 89-2 was bred 14 days··post""'treatment, but 
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necropsy3 days after fir.st breeding revealed both preov:ulatory size· 
follicles .less than .16 mm.· in· diameter and cystic: foilicles··graat~r than. 
16 mm. No ovulaUon .sites· were observed. An~ther gilt· showed: si.gn1;1 of 
heat on day .12, but · she would not accept the ·boar. Nee ropsy- 4·:·days · .after 
first indications of heat revealed 22 preovulatory siz.e follicl~s 8 t_o. 
14 mm. 'in size, but -8 were hemorrhagic. The 3rd gilt showed signs of: 
heat .. on ·day 33~ but sh.e also would not accept. the boar •.. Eleven follh. 
cles 9 ·to ii mm. in ·.size were found at necropsy.·. 
The evidence. suggests that U...,23,378 causes pre-treatm.ent ... corppra 
lutea to·be.maintained·for at least 10 days following the ·last:"day of 
h!eding. This luteal maintenance effect is sitnilar,to· that··.observed in 1 
U-13,851-treated gilts. Administ;ering U-23,378 to. gilts wip·-not· allqw 
ovulation to occ1,1r prior to day .10 following treatment: --becat,tse corpora 
lutea are·still pr:esent·on·theov:aries at _this-time. Thus, time·of ovu-
lation follow:i,ng treatment withdrawal depends on the ·length .. of· ti.me ·re-::-. 
quired for the pretreatment corpora, to regress and allow normal· felli-, 
cular development to occur. The· results of this trial indicate ,that 
th:i,.s pe;iod: of· time is too long· and·· too etratic .for effective· estr1,1s · 
synchronization~ 
CHAPTER IX 
GENERAL RESULTS AND .DISCUSSION 
The specific objective of· this study was to evaluate various com-,-
pounds for their ability to control estrus and ovulation in puberal 
gilts when administered orally for a 20 day treatment period. The ef-
fectiveness of these compqunds .in suppressing estrus and their.ability 
to synchronize estrus are presented in Table XXVI. The results of this 
study indicated that 5 of the 6 compounds tested were biologically ac-
tive in puberal gilts. · Each compound produced its own characteristic 
effect on the reproductive processes.· As a result,·there was·consider-
able variation in the response of gilts. to each of .the different com-
pounds~ the effectiveness· of the various compounds in controlling the· 
estrous cycle. of gilts is best discussed in relation to their individ-
ual effects on.estrus,·ovulation and fertility. 
U-10 2997 
This compqund· effectively inhibited .estrus .in 49·.o:f· SO-gilts when 
administered daily at a rate .of either 50, 30, 15, 10 or 5 mg. per 
head. The 5 mg. level is probably the minimal effective dose--because 
estrus was not inhibited consistently in gilts fed either 2.5 or .5 mg, 
daily. Ovarian activity was inhibited in these gilt~ during the 20 day 
treatment period and this prevented estrus.and ovulation,from'.occurring.· 
Twenty-four cif the 50 gilts were killed one day. following the last .day 
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TABLE XXVI 
REPRODUCTIVE .PERFORMANCE ;OF -ALL. .GILTS FE)) THE" 
VARIOUS· GOMPOU~S ·· IN ·THIS· STUDY 
.. 
' - ". '·. 
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Compo:unds. 
and Dose·· 
Levels 
No •. 
of 
Gilts 
Estrus Estrus No. 
Inh~b.;.;..· .Synchroniza1;ion, in . 
· · ·:Post~Treattnen'!= 
No. .· · · Estrus b ' ' 
ited Attemµ1;:ed Heat a Bred· ·. . . .. interval 
U-10 1 997 
50 mg. 15. 15 6 2 2 11-14 
30 mg. 10 10 6 2. ' J,. ... 10-12. 
15 mg. 4 4 4 .. .,3, - 3 7-:10 
10 mg. 14 14 8 •' .A 4 ],.07'15 
5 mg. 7 6 2 ],. . 1- 10 
2.5 mg. 4- 2 2 .. 2- ,, 2 5 ... 7 
• 5 mg. 3 0 ~. 
U-13 2851 · 
5o·mg. 5 5 ."":":", ...... . 
---~--
15 mg. 10 10 6 0 -"'!""~-- .... 
10 mg. 3 3 i"'-~--
5 mg.· 3 0 
U-23 2378 
250 mg. 14 13 6 2 12-14·· 
50 mg. 3 0 """· -~-.;.,..-
U-11 2100A 
250 mg. 5 4 -.,-~_""!"'_ 
50 mg. 3 1 -. -~--":"""-
U-10 2520A 
250 ing •. 4 1 
U-13 2053 
._ 250 mg. 4 0 ~- ---~-
a Incluqe.s only those, gilts. in estrus within 15 .day!?: f~rlowing treat; 
ment withdrawal. 
blncludes gilts· which were bred but · did not. oyull;l.1;:e., . 
cRange in days .for gilts .in heat. 
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·1, I 
of feeding the compound·; .. and-.their:. ovaries .wer.e .. either ·:comp:Le,te-ly de~. 
void of any corpora lutea, or .small·.regressing corpora lut"ea·were pre-
sent. However, bilateral cystic fallicles occurred. in <,>ne .gilt fed ·10 · 
mg, daily and one.fed 5 mg. daily. 
Iri T:i;-ial .IV, eight, gilts. were laparatc;;mized , .. and :tl:ieir:.corpora 
·,' 
lutea. marke4 with Inqia ink approxitpately· .3 .days prior.· to· inii:ia ting . · 
treatment at either the 50 or 30 mg. levels. The absence· .of·. corpora 
lutea .and:Jhe presence .af · ink in. the stromal portion of· ovaries--ol;>tained 
from these gilts one day following the 20 day feeding period·;clearly 
established the fact that;: u.:..10,.997, fed at .the dose·levels used, was. 
very. effectiv~ in causing regiession ,of:tne ~corpor.a: .lt1tea··.a1;:i--well as 
s-uppressing follicu.l,ar development ·and est1:us d\lring tre~tment·~ S:i,nce. 
· the in,active CQndition ,,of ovaries obtaineq · from gilts fed· the: high•. 
levels was essent~ally the::same as that· .from g:(.lts: fed .the'·lowet 
level~, it was assume_d· tha.t .ovulation ha~ also been·.prevented,·.in··.gilt:s 
fed the 15, 10 and, 5 .mg.· levels· in_ Trials· II, III and IV. 
The length.of time··required fot: the :ovaries of u.a:.1e,-,997...,1:r~ated 
~ilts to recoyer from tbe supp.ression period and resume ncirma::V:ov~rian 
activity was·establishedattpe·SO, 30, 15" 10 and.5 mg· •. !_levels. -·A. 
total of· 26, · gil t-s was used·· in'.. this: syncl,.ron:Lzat:i,on phase·.·· These .gil.ts 
r~turned to estrus; at vex:y· erratic·and unpredic1:ab:Le J;imes· following 
treat1ment withdrawa:L. .In general, 10 days appeared .to· be··the-minimaL_ 
length -of time required for· a:·gilt ·. to recove; and show estrQ.s. Five of 
the 26 gilts were killed· on· diiY 10. and 5 on day 15 f.ollow±ng·:._tteatment: 
because.they had not ex~ibited est;:ru~~ Their ovaries were·stri'il· essen~ ~ . . .'" . . . ·. . . 
tially in,act:ive with no corpora. lute~. and very. little ·follicu-J::ar,:develop""", 
ment .. although one gilt had developed bilat~ral .cyst:i,c·,fo;Llic~e·s. The 
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condition of their ovaries was very similar to that of gilts killed one 
day following treatment. 
Thirteen of the 26 gilts were in heat ~rior to day 15 £allowing 
treatment and 12 were bred with ovulation occurring in 10 of tli.e 12, 
The 2 gilts that did not ovulate had bilateral cystic follicl~s. The 
fertility level of the 10 gilts which ovulated was very low. Seven of 
the 10 were scheduled to be .killed 30 days fol~owingfirst ·breed,ing, but 
3 recycled prior to- this autopsy date and only 2 of the remaining 4 that 
did not recycle were pregnant at necropsy. This evidence clearly indi-
cated a detrimental effect of U-10,997 on fertility. The remaining 3 
gilts used in the synchronization phase were observed for estrus up to 
day 60 following treatment. The earliest return date .for these gilts 
was 29 days and this gilt h~d cystic follicles, Another gilt was bred 
46 days post-treatment and one gilt failed to show estrus prior to day 
60. 
The ovarian response of gilts fed U-10,997 suggest several possible 
alternatives regarding the mechanism of action of this compound. It 
must be assumed that FSH secretion was blocked during the treatment 
period since follicular development did not occur. The .regression of 
pre-treatment corpora lutea also indicated that secretion of thepitui-
tary luteotropic. substance was blocked. Sammelwitz ~ al. (1961), 
Brinkley~ al. (1964) and Anderson et al. (1967) all reported data which 
indicated that in pigs, the single release of a.luteotropic substance 
at or near the time of ovulation is the only impetus·necessary·to cause 
corpora lutea to form and to persist. and function for the entire luteal 
phase. They further postulated that the additional luteotropic.sub-
stance required to maintain corpora lutea for the remainder·of·the ges"."' 
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tation period is released only if conception and implantation occurs. 
This second release of luteotropic substance was probably blocked in,the 
U-10,997-treated gilts, since they were started on treatment during the 
midluteal phase of their estrous cycle, Another possible alternative is 
that U-10,997 possesses luteolytic properties and acts directly on the 
corpora. The results obtained in this study suggested a~.possiple direct 
effect of the compound on the ovaries because they were still essentially 
inactive in some gilts by 10 days post-treatment, In addition, those 
gilts which were able to return to estrus an.d ovulate had very low con-
ception rates, The ovaries of gilts killed either one. or 10 days fol-. 
lowing treatment were very turgid and fibrous in appearance. and may· not 
have been capable of producing normal ova, Whatever the mode o:f action 
of U-10,997, it is clear that this com,pound will not permit precise con-
trol of the time of estrus and ovulation in gilts. 
U-13,851 
This compound effectively inhibited estru$ and .ovulation in 18 
gilts when administered daily at a rate of 50, 15 and 10 mg·. The 10 mg, 
level is probably the minimal effective dose because estrus was not in-
hibited in 3 gilts fed 5 mg, daily. This compound does not cause pre-
treatment corpora lutea to regress, The condition of o~aries from 10 of 
12 gilts fed either 50, 15 or 10 mg. and killed one day following treat-
ment was very similar. They had an average of 12.6 corpora lutea which 
were 6 to 7 mm. in diameter and moderately ischemic. Their size and 
appearance indicated that they were not fu],ly functionaL The proges.,-
terone· concent;ration in corpora obtained from 2of these lOgilts was 
10.41 and 7,59 µg. per gram of luteal tissue. These levels were lower 
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than the 29.4 average obtained for gilts in the mid-luteal phase of 
their estrous cycle and was further evidence that these persistent cor-
pora were not fully functional. The corpora lutea of 4 of these 12 
gilts were marked with India ink prior to initiating treatment at the 
15 mg. dose level. The presence of marked corpora lutea on the ovaries 
of 2 of these.gilts one.day post-treaqnent was proof that ovulation had 
not.occurred, and that.the corpora lutea represented pre-treatment cor-
pora. The ovaries of the other 2 gilts had no corpora which indicated 
tpat they had not ovulated. Ink was pres.ent .in the stromal portion of 
tpe ovaries from the marked C.L. that had regressed. 
! 
The fact that ovulation was inhibited, but pre-treatment corpora 
persisted throughout the treatment period; indicated that U-13,851 blocks 
the release of pituitary FSH but may not block release of the pituitary 
luteotrophin substance. A second release of luteotropic substance may 
be required for corpora lutea of the estrous cycle to.persist if preg-
nancy occurs and inhibits ovulation (Sammelwitz et aL, 1961 ·and Brinkley 
et aL 1964), If this hypothesis is true, U-13,851 either did not pre-
vent this second release, or it acts as a luteotrophic substance itself. 
These pre-treatment corpora. lutea not only.persist through the 20 day 
treatment period, but continue to persist for at least 10 days following 
this period. In Trial IV, estrus synchronization was attempted with 6 
gilts f~d 15 mg. daily. The ovaries of 3 gilts killed 10 days post-
treatment contained corpora lutea similar in size, app~arance, and pro-
gesterone concentration, to those.of 2 giltskilled one day following 
treatment. E$trus was.· not observed in these gilts· prior to day 10, and 
it was.assumed that ovulation had not oc~urred. The contin~ous p~rsis-
tence.of corpora and inhibition of ovulation indicated·that suppression 
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··of pituitary FSH continued for at least 10-days folloWJing :treatment, 
Possibly, the persistent corpora .lutea were producing enough'progester- .. 
one to block FSH secretion;,c . AnothE?r a.lteTnative is that the ltlteotropic 
substance responsible for .main.taining the pre-treatment corpora· may have 
been responsible for their .continuous,persiste1;1ce following the:trreatment 
period. 
The length.of time required for corpora lutea toregress·following 
treatment with U-13,85lwoulc;! determine how quickly gilts could return 
to es t:rus and ovulate~ Ten· .days appears to be the veryminimum length 
of time for this to occur~ · In Trial IV, 3 gilts were·observed;for es-
trus up to 60 days followingtre~tment, but27 days was the earliest 
return date, and this gilt had cystic follicles,. The evidence··obtained 
in this trial indicated that the lutealmaintenance effect.ofU--13,851· 
is undesirable and· will not allow precise control .of .the· time·:of· ovula-
tion in gilts, 
_U-'23, 37 8 
In Trials III and V, this compound inhibited estrus in· 13of 14 
gilts when administered at a rate of 250 mg~ per day, .. In Trial V, the 
corpora lutea of 4 gilts were marked with India ink prior.· to :initiating 
treatment. The corpora lutea of 3 of these gilts were·stHi·.marked with 
ink at the end of the tre<;l,tment pe:t;"iod, and this was·.evidence·.th~t: ovu-
lation had not occurred while on treatment~· However; the presence of 
unmarked corpora luteaon both ovaries of one gilt indicated that she 
had ovulated during treatmenL This gilt h~d consumed·all·of·her daily 
feed allottment, and thei;e was·no reason to·assume that she:.had-not re-,-
ceived the same daily dose as the. other gilts, The evidence':ohtained 
l,08 
from·these four gilts .indicated.that .ovuJ.ation.wa~.pt:obably·biocked in 
·the majority of the· 13 gilts ;in .which .estrus .was .inhibited~ :but· 250 mg. 
per day may be close to the minimal effective dosage. level. ·. Th;~ con-, 
clusion is·.s1:rengthened:.by .the .results pf Trial IV in which· 3 gilts fed 
50 mg. daily, returned-to estt:us du:cing the tre~tment·period;and were 
bred. 
Eight· of the 14 gilts fed ·250 .mg •. daily were killed .one·;day .follow-· 
ing the treatment period •.. The .. remaining 6 were allowed· to· r·eturn to. 
estrus in order to detet:mine .the .. ,length .cif·:t:fme·.requi-red·:£01: 0.gilts to· 
recover from the trel;].tmeq.t period and ovulate. The condition· of· ovaries 
obtained from _all gilts killed one day. following treatment was very 
similar. These gilts had an. average of 14 corpoJ;"a · lutea .which were. 8 to 
9 mmJ in ,size. Their size and appearance suggested·.that::·they--were fu1;1c-
tiona.1 and:··characteristic .. of those present during .the l.utea;I. phase of. the 
estrous cycle. · The compound apparently maintained the str.uct~ral. in-
tegrity of these corpora, but;theconcentration ef.pr.ogesterone·in_the 
corpora lutea of· 3 ·of these gil~s was enl.y 9.90 µg. per .. gram .. of-··corpora 
lutea tissue.as compared··to. 29~-4 .µg.· per gram of·C • .L~·:tissue·:obtl;lined 
during the mid-estrual period of· control gilts. · This suggested that 
. they were not fully functional;· Although .one· of .the ,8 .gilts·:hac;t·:ovu;l.ated 
during treatment; it·was··assunied that· the. other 7 had ·not~ .. This would· 
mean that the corpora:lutearepresented pre-treatmentc:or.pora:-:which had 
persisted throughout the ·.20- day· feeding period. 
As with other compounds evaluated in this study, it was·.not·possible 
to conclusively determine the.mode of action of U-23,378, but some· 
postulations were made based on the evidence obtained. · ff.'bVula.t:ion: tv'a'.s 
; .'· 
truly blocked, then, tn±s compound must have prevented the .s~cretiort of··· : 
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p:i:tuitary ·- FSH, although .it .apparently .did not. block .the. second··release 
of pituitary.luteotrophin;substance since luteal.maintenance·did·occur. 
However, U-23,378 may possess .luteotr:ophic pro.per ties itself and acted 
directly on -- the corpora; causing .them .to .persist. 
In Trial V, the· results·_obtained from 6 gilts in. which· estrus 
synchronization was attempted indicated· that pre.;..treatment C()rpe;,ra 
lutea persisted for at least 10 days .followiM the 20 day· tr.eatment 
periodo Three of .these gilts faile4 -to .exhipit estrus .by- day··10, '.and 
necropsy at this time revealed corpora. lutea of th,e same s:tze:k·:appear-
ance, and progesterene· concentration of those present·.on:.:ovaries o:I: 
gilts killed one day· following -- treatment o_ The - response·.o:t· the··:remaining 
3 gilts indicated that the1;3e · corpora probably would have ··started· to re-
gress on about day 10, and follicular-d,evelopment .would :have:been init-:-
iated at this timeo · One gilt was. bred 14 days .following·:tr.eatm;ent, but_ 
she did not ovulateo Cystic follicles appeared.to·be,developi.ng·:in.this 
gilt~ A second gilt was in heat 12 days post-treatment·but would not 
accept the boar. Preovulatory. size foll;Lcles were present: on· her <;>varies 
at·necropsy 3 days following first day.of heat. The third·giltd1d net 
show estrus until day 33. · This evidence· does, indicate .that· foll1.,cular 
development and ovulation will not. occur in U-:-23,.378"'-treated· g:p,.ts un-
til· the pre-treatment corpora regress. The minimum length· G:e- time re ... 
quired for this to occur is apparently 10 days,· and this· is·:not·:conducive 
for effective synchronization of e~trus. 
U-ll,lOOA 
This comp<;>Und _ inhibited estrus in 4· of· 5- gilts· fed 25(:)··;mg.· •.. daily_ 
and one of. 3 gilts fed SO·mg·, daily. The 5 gilts .:Ln which·::estrus was 
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inhibited were killed one .day .. following treatment~ , .T.heir. · .ovaries had 
corpora lutea present which were s- to 9 mm. in size with a·.reddish..-pink 
color characteristic of those with an active capillary circulation pre-
sent during pregnancy and the luteal phase of the estrous cycle. The 
one gilt fed 50 mg. daily probably _had .a silent ovulation during tre1;1.t-
ment, since the other 2 gilts fed th;i.s level .came into estrui;;· and were 
bred during treatment. The response of the. 5 gilts feq. 250 mg·, daily 
was difficult to interpret, Since one.gilt.was bred during treatment, 
each of the.other 4 animals could have ovulated .during .treatment with-
out showing es'trus. No firm conclusion coulq. be made regarding this· 
point but the evidence suggested that the 250 mg, level would·not con-· 
sistently inhibit estrus. 
The inconclusive evidence regarding the estrusinhibiting·ability 
of this compound at the 250 mg. level made it difficult. to po~tulate its· 
possible mode of action in gilts. If ovul1;1.tion was truly--inhibited in. 
these 5 gilts and pre-treatment corpora persisted, then•.a· luteotrophic 
effect of this compound could be.suggested .and it would definitely be. 
capable of suppressing FSH secretio:i'lo Hdwever, if ovulation was not 
inhibited a different interpretation would have to be made, It is pos-
sible that the gilts ovulated without showing estrus since Duncan (1963) 
stated that this compound exhibits anti-estrogenic proper.ties in·:.rats. by 
inhibiting the uterine responseto exogenous estrogen, If U-11,lOOA 
antagonizes th~ action of endogenous estrogen in gilts, then it is pos-
sible that follicular development and ovulation occurred, but U--ll~lOOA 
interferred with the normal·role of estrogens in eliciting the charac-
teristic behavioral patterns of a gilt in estrus. 
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U-10,520A 
This compound and U-11,lOOA are both 1,2,.diphenyl"-3,4-dihydronaptha-
lene derivaties and possess similar biological properties·in rats (Dun-
can et al. (1963). In Trial III of this study U-10,520A was·administer-
ed to 4 gilts at a rate of 250 mg~ daily but estrus was inhibited in 
only one of these gilts. Thirteen corpora·iutea, which·were normal in 
size and appearance, were present on the ova Hes of. this gilt at the 
end of the 20 day treatment period and indicated that:she tqo had ovula-
ted. The remaining.3 gilts were bred on day 6 of treatment and contin-
ued on treatment for the remainder of the 20 days, Two of these gilts 
recycled30 days post-breeding and were rebred~· The third gilt·did not 
recycle but she was not pregnant at·necropsy. 
The evidence obtained in this study indicatC?S that 250 mg. of 
U-10,520A will not prevent.estrus in gilts, but it did suggest a possible 
antifertility effect similar to that reported by Duncan et aL (1963). 
These workers stated that this compound inhibited pregnancy· in:. rats when 
administered during proestrus or within 4 days after breeding~ It is · 
not clear how this compound exerts antifertility .activity- but·.in rats, 
blastocysts, once in the .ute:r:ine cavity, are not affected by this com:-
pound (Duncan et al. 1962). This suggests a possible direct· effect on 
the ova during tubal transport, If this compot,:md· prevented· pregnancy 
in gilts by acting directly on the zygote and causing its death, then 
the gilts should normally .be expected to recycle approximately- 21 days 
following breeding. However, these gilts did not recycle until·30 days 
following first service~ ·Since these gilts continued to receive this 
compound for 14 days following breeding, it may be postulated that 
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U-10, 520A inte:rferred w:i,.th .the nor.maLimplantation process~·:· Duncan et 
al. (1963) reported that this compound ant~gonizes, to· some·-ext-ent, · the 
uterine weight-increase caused.by estradiol and·thµs possessed anti-
estrogenic potency. Thus, U-10,520A could. have had.adetrimeI).tal·effect 
on the implantation· process ·in. gilts· by antagonizing the effects· of. en-
dogenous estrogen on the endometrium. Whatever.the modeof·action,,_it·. 
is clear that this compound will not inhibit estrus in gilts·at th~ 
dosage level.used~ 
U-13 2053 
In Trial I, this compound was .administered·.to·A.giits·-:a-t·:a···.rate.of 
250 mg •. per. day, but all animals returned to est:rus during-.the···t-reatment 
period and were bred. The average interval from first· d~·:of-·:tteatment 
to first day of breeding was 6 days· •. Following breeding, ·.they--:wer.e con-. 
tinued on. treatment .for .the .remainder. of the 20· day period. · This com~ 
pound apparently has no antifertility activity since3 of the·4-gilts 
were pregnant at necropsy 30 days post~breeqing. 
CHAPTER X 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The objective of this study was to determine the effects-on normally 
cycling gilts of compounds with estrus inhibiting properties. The com-
pounds studied were: U-10,991 and U-13,851, both.19-Nortes'l::osterone 
derivatives with androgenic properties; tl-13,053, a weak estrogen; 
l 
U-11,!00A, U-10,520A and U-23,378, all diphenyl-dihy:dronapthlene·deriva-
t ives with an ties trogenic properties. These compounds were produced by 
The Upjohn Company and their ability to inhibit estrus in species other 
than swine had previously been determinedo In the· present;·· study, 5. 
trials were conducted to evaluate their effect~vene~s · in·.preventing the 
occurrence of estrus· and ovulation in puberal gilts when--.administered 
orally for a 20 day treatment period, Compounds which inh±btt·ed estrus 
were further evaluated-- for their ability to synchronize esti;:-a;s·::fo-llowing 
treatment. 
The results of this study indicated that 5 of the-· 6 .compound1;1 
tested were biologically active in gilts. Each compound-~pr.oducec;l its -
own characteristic effect on estrus,- ovulation .and·:.fertility.. This re-
sulted in considerable variation in the response of gilts-to each of the 
different compounds. 
Compound U-10,997 inhibited estrus in 49 of 50 gilts·when-adm:f,.nis-
tered at a daily rate of either 50, 30, 15, 10 or 5 mg. per head, but 
was not effective at 2,5 or .5·mg, levels. Ovarian activity was markedly 
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inhibited in those gilts in which estrus was blocked, and this·prevented 
the occurrence of estrus and· ovulation during the· 20- day.·.treatment 
period. The ovaries of 24 gilts necropsied one day. following treatment 
with levels of 5 mg. or_higher were essentially inactivewith·no corpora 
lutea or follicular development· present in most cases~ However·, cystic 
follicles were observed in one gilt fed 10 mg. daily and one·fed 5 mg. 
Pre-treatment corpora lutea of 8 gilts were marked with India·ink prior 
to initiating treatment with 50 or 30 mg. daily. No corporalutea were 
present on their ovaries at the end of the 20 day treatment-period,· and 
this clearly-established that U-10,997 had suppressedboth·estrus and· 
ovulation during this period. Regression of the .pre-,treatment···corpora 
lutea indicated a possible luteolytic·effect of,this .compound. The· 
suppression of·ovulationsuggested that U-10,997 blocked the·release of 
pituitary gonadotrophins. 
Estrus synchronization was attempted with U-10,997 at· 50,' 30, 15, 
10 and 5 mg. levels using a total .of 26 gilts •.. The .length:.of·:time re7 
quired for these gilts to rebound from the treatment per.iod·.and- resume 
normal ovarian activity· was· very· erratic and .unpredictable,:·.bu:t·':10 days 
appeared to be the minimal length of time •. Thirteen gilt·s.·:showeff'.estri:is 
at various times prior to day 15- following treatment •. · .Tweiv.e::of· these 
gilts were bred and 10 ovulatec;l, · but their fertil;i.ty levels·:were very 
low. Ten gilts necropsied either 10 or 15 days· post.a.;;treatment had 
ovaries which we:i::e essentiallyinactive with no corpo:i::a.lutea·or·folli-
cular development present. The remaining 3 gilts were observed for 
estrus up to.day 60 following treatment. The return dates·were 29 and 
46 days for two gilts, but· one·gilt failed to·show estrus··by di:i,y 60. 
The evidence indicated that the ovarian suppression effect·:of· lJ~lO; 997 
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had persisted following treatment. This effect was undesirable because 
precise control of time of estrus and ovulationfollowing·treatment 
could not be obtainedo 
Compound U-13,851 inhibited estrus in 18 gilts when fed ata rate· 
of 50, 15 and 10 mg. daily, but was not effective at the 5 .mg, level. 
Ten of 12 gilts necrops;i.ed one day following treatment with levels 10 
mg. or higher had an average of 12.6 corpora lutea, 6 to 7nnn~ in size. 
The other 2 gilts-had no corpora or follicles present, The corpora 
lutea of. 4 gilts fed 15 mg. were marked prior to treatment. The pre-
sence of only marked corpora lutea at the end oftreatment·proved that 
U-13,851 prevented both estrus and.ovulation from occurring, This com-
pound did not exhibit the luteolytic effect observed with U"-10, 997, but 
it apparently inhibited the release of pituitarygonadotr:ophins. 
Estrus synchronization wasattempted with 6 gilts fed·l5mg. but 
none returned to estrus within 10 days following treatment. ·The ovaries 
of 3 gilts necropsied on day 10 following treatment hadC;L. present and 
the evidence indicated that they were pre-treatment corpora. ··The re-:-
maining 3 gilts were observed·for estrus up to day 60 following treat-
ment. One gilt returned to estrus on day 27 but had cy.stic·follicles. 
The other 2 gilts failed to show estrus by day 60 but· the pr.esence of 
corpora lutea and the appearance of corpora albicans indicated·that both 
gilts had ovulated during this 60 day period. · This luteal .maintenance 
of U-13, 851 was undesirable since it prevented ovulation fronr occi;irring 
within a reasonable length of time following treatment. 
Compound U-23,378 inhibited estrus in 13 of 14 gilts fed·250 mg. 
Eight gilts necropsied one day post-treatment had ovaries with·an aver-
age of 14 corpora lutea. The corpora of 4 gilts were marked prior to 
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treatment and one gilt had unmarked cor:por.a.at the end of the treatment 
period, indicating that she had owlatedo The .results indicated that 
o.vulation was blocked in the majority of the gilts fed U"-23,378, but 
250 mg. per day may be close, to the minimal effective dosage level. 
The pre-treatment corpora.of U-23,378 not only persisted thrc;,ugh 
the treatment period, but they continued to pe'!'.'sist for at least·lO days 
following treatment withdrawal and prevented .owlation from .occurring, 
Estrus synchronization was attempted with 6 gilts fed 250 mg~, ·but none. 
returned to estrus within 10 days following treatment·. Thre·e gilt~ 
necropsied on day 10 because they had not exhibited estrus .had :corpora. 
present on their ovaries. Only one gilt was bred (14 day.s·.post'-treat-
ment) but she did not ovulate; Of the other 2 gilts,. one·.showed: .every 
indication of estrus 12 days post-treatment but would not.accept the 
boar, and the other gilt did not show estrus until day33. The,results 
indicated that estrus could not be synchronized with U-23,378. 
Compounds U-13,053 and U-10,520A failed to inhibit estrus when 
fed at a rate of 250 mg, daily. However, there was some.indication of 
an antifertility effect of U.;.,10,520A since 3 gil~ bred during treatment, 
and continued on treatment for at .least 12 days, failed to settle· at the 
treatment breeding. 
The response of gilts fed 250 mg. of U-11,lOOA indicated that this 
level would not consistently inhibit estrus. 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE XXVI! 
STRUCTURAL FORMULA, SYSTEMATIC NOMENCLATURE, AND 
U-Number 
U-10,997 -
0 
U-13,851 -
0 
U-13,053 -
HO-N 
ACTIVITY OF ALL COMPOUNDS USED IN THIS STUDY 
Structure 
OH 
', CH 
3 
OH 
Systematic Nomenclature and Activity 
17S-Hydroxy-7a,17-dimenthyl ESTR-4-
EN-3-one or 
7a,17-dimethyl-19-NORTESTOSTERONE 
aLn50 Rat (acute, oral) 302 mg./kg. a 
potent androgenic compound 
17a-Ethynyl-17-hydroxy-7a-methyl 
ESTR-4-EN-3-one or 
- CH 17-Ethynyl-7a.-methyl-19-NORTESTOSTER-
ONE 
LD50 Rat (acute, oral)> 32()0 mg./kg. 
mixed hormonal activity depending on 
the assay, dose and endpoint 
3...;oxo PREGN-4-ENE-20S-carboxaldehyde, 
dioxime 
Ln50 Rat (acute, IP) > 1000 mg./kg. 
weak estrogen 
123 
124 
TABLE XX.VI {Continued) 
U-10,520A -
11-11, lOOA -
11-23,318 -
8to a Lethal dose in 50 rats. 
Triethylamine, 2-(p-(3,4-dihydro-6-
methoxy-2-pheriyl-l~naphthyl) 
phenoxy}-, hydrochlorid~ · 
. . 
1050 Rat (acute, oul) 547 mg./kg. 
non-s teroida.1 an ties trogen 
Pyorolidirie, l-{2~[p-(3,4-dihydro~6- · 
methoxy-2-phenyl-l-naphthyl) phen-
. oxy] ethyl};..., hydrochloride 
LD50 Rat (acute, oral) 302 mg./kg. 
non-steroidal antiestrogen 
1,2-Propanediol, 3-(p-(3,4-dihydro-
6-methoxy-2-phenyl-l-naphthyl) 
phenoxy ]- · . · 
tn50 Rat {acute, oral) 3419 mg./kg. 
non-steroidal antiestrogen 
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